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SHOES
"* m 

' • ' m

Shoes that are right in style. Shoes that are right in pnce. The
hirgest and most complete assortment e?er •hown in Chelsea. The cheap-
est Shoes we sell are guaranteed solid aud good wearers.

Closing Out.

300 pairs women’s fine Shoes without tips at about one-half actusl
value. All first clues goods.

la this lot ale repreecfi tvw •umv vi me- urev ahvwu *** %«

Most of these goods we bought receutk at eery low prices, because
they had no tina and the balance are taken from oar regular stock and will

go at much below original oust

. _____ . tad a look ftalo tfct
hnart of CWIm voald not be ia^>pro
prute Tbt paw ofCbeftnabaabMi Back
fee mm as with other vMafca, bat there

haet beta atat ot tbaae
at a "booaT that fthrajt cad to

ly. Therinofs kaegroaniaad,

at timet the fntait waa a little

a who haft watched it from III

eaamethat the aky hm ckartd
Ibtara kit wort for it
ae the fiUect bee tot

•)oa* m feet •• they tboachtit

ehotki, etUl, it bee beea tiadgiag «loa«

oompeimtifely than meay
taitim. la feet Cbefem le

ooe of the Bomber of Xkhtgao TilUaee
that ibow a large iocreaac io the Uet Ira

yean in poptl^tioe. Tbb feet b ekmifr-
caat aad epcaks for ilerif.

The village coouine eocne of the beat

flnaadeera io the ttate. lu citiieae ait,

with but few exception*, eggreaetve aad

puthiog, aad are gradually buiidtag up

Cheitca uoiU it vriU eooa becucae one of

the floeet aad moet important vHbgte io

Michigaa.

The GUsier Store Oomoaoy, manafee-
turen of Oil tod Gee eiom, vhkh te ooe
of the Urteet manufacturing eMabtUbmeota

in that Hot in the elate, has dooe much to

build up our village, while the enterprising

is.

e. All first clues goods. produce Urns of C. J. Chandler k Co.,

In this lot alb represented some of the best makes known to the trade. Kempf A C&, and J. P. Wood A Co.,
tlnat nf (mode Wfl itOllffllt IWVlltlf at verv low nri(VA l^ecauet- vithmirhnolin.T n^rv-h^uia Kav*

We are on the sgreasiTe m erery department of our store.

If dose prices and first-dam goods am any object to yon, we

shall certainly receive a share of yonr patronage. Remember

the Bank Drag Store when in need of any thing in tbs line of

Medicinea.

State

GROCERIES

Slim Pits

____ „ _ , ongii„. _____

Women's •4.00 Shoes for |2X)o.
Women’s 13.50 Shoes for *U5.
Women s 13.00 Shoes for $1.50.

Elo. Etc. Etc. Etc.

Men's genuine Calf Slices in raaor and the new square toe at $125.
The same grade of Shoes were weyer sold for less than $3.u0.

Misseeand rinldiviis Shoes at lower prices than you hare ever bought

them.
Remember— We are headquarters for Rubber Goods.

wi ARE

together with our hauling merchants, have

all done their share.

For the tint lime in its history, it might

be said that Chelsea is enjoying a "bourn.’*

Such it not tbe cate, however, as the

village U just developing what its dtiseos

have been planning for it. la other word*

It is tbs reaping of a harvest, and although

there la much activity io all circles, stili it

ie nothing more or ksa than a good
healthy growth, and one that will last for

years.

Tbe past summer alarce number of. __ __ handsome and substantial awtrUinge have

W. P. SCHENK &
There is no village io the state, irrespec-

tive ot sizr, more modern io its improve-
I mentt. A decidedly pleasant impression

is created on the straugeis the moment he

alights from the cars, and if it be at night,

i his eye is attracted by the many electric
I lights that Ulumia.* our streets and places

Of business, giving every indicatico of

Offering some great Bargains' by «« ^
incandesceut lights, and we have one of
the intMl complete lighting plants id the

stale, owoed-bjLthe Chelsea Electric Light

Co., and backed by large capital

j The business men of Chelsea will give
**.•. # ~ • j solid eucouragemeot to substantial nuuu-

And Vav«~iust received Bur stock of|f“,uri“* e*ubli*lime,"t Loc*",t MJ „ .--la-tae.U.Intb.iuidstof.UrK, f.mmj;
LAMPS* and liaV6 tllCIQ fill tlUB way IH pneo J p0pUi1,|0pi workiugaome ot tht- iH-st farms

from 15c to $15. / ’ lnlb.«M.o< MteUfn; wiU unriraWW % 4 . i >^<vantageMs a ship|4«g center, aad for_ _ _ procuring of raw material for maou-

and Me us a." 'we afe hoadquartere. |— ST^ '1K^, Z

HOAGA HOLMES.
plaoet^p *K*Try i/avvia* - --- ,lCheb^pecial Utteu^k

‘ *• ---- 1 following.*g m Haalthfulnesa and reta viable low death

I 11 || I Its markets are Urge and supplied withHI tjf 1 1 W K# everything tiiat can be desired at reasonable
I prices.

' One good flouring mill fending its goods

WiHm JMlBWffMfrBiUtf to aUparis of the country.Wl J W One cigar fectorv employing a number
I of mmi.

Well equipped and efficient fire
{department

Its people are active, energetic and
noted for their hospitality to stranger*.

Watche* have taken the biggest tumble they ever have in the

hi story of the trade, and every one who buyi a time piece of

ut is getting the bet.efit. Don’t buy without looking over

our lai -e new assortment.

Jmlry
Wm'y .

Yours for close ^prices.

loilotMcks
• %

P. Glazier A Co
-

FOR
la Sit al tlaiari,

Bargains

feuthst Styles,
Good Assortmen
laowest Prices,

4 - IN—

VMIl-l-INERY,
- GO TO -
STAFTAI

YOU ARE 6U1
If you do not buy your

HARDY/ ARE
AND

w
f'": ^

s 'tr

STOVES,

Of Factory Samples.

Uld

NeyernTrrj»To SSaJSST™ "

Alw a complete line of winter f»od»»«w on bwid at botompnoei I beDtSciil undwcrti rft|_ Dnbnp’lf

Bakery,
L'ea at 50c a pMnd. Yon will nee no other after yon once try it

Highest Market Price for Bitter and Eggs. j fu mw' m»oufi»ciuriuk

Also Paints, Oils, Cuttlery, Sewing Machin — V"
Guns, Axnunition, Saws, Axes, Stove

Boards, Oil Cloth, and

Tinware, of

C. E. WHITAKER,
Sohth Main St, - - Chelsea, Mich.

Subscribe

for the

Hurt wiU

Chelsea, Mich.
»Mh Brefel. Cak«* and Pte. always oa ,

^ -^“—- Chelsea Herald.
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CHELSKA. ; t MICHIGAN

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

DOMESTIC.
Sanford Baldwin, of Hannibal,

Mo., ended an unhappy marital ex-
istence bv killing his wife and himself.

Chainckv Wheaton, a wealthy
farmer of Athens. Pa., was bunkoed
out of $5,000 by two sharpers.
The visible supply of grain in the

United States on the 23d was: Wheat,
70,050.000 bushels; corn, n.ROO.OOO bush-

els; oats, 9.145,000 bushels; rye. 40S.000
bushels: barley 3,068,000 bushels.

A national organization to be known
as the Federated Metal Trades of Amer-
ica was formed In Indianapolis with
Lee Johnson, of Kansas City, as presi-
dent. .

Shari* earthquake* shocks were felt
at Los Angeles, San Diego and Campo,

The president and his family left
Buzzard's Bay, Mass., for Washington.
The outlaws in Harlan county, Ky.,

have become so lawless and defiant
that the authorities decided to sup-
press them at once.
John H. Dood, for thirty years busi-

ness manager of the Courier, dropped
dead at his home in Zanesville, a, of
apoplexy.

An explosion from an unknown
cause wrecked a St Louis grocery
atore and injured five persons, one
fatally.

A collision between Southern Pa-
cific trains near Walker Station, Tex.,
resulted in the death of two persons
and the injury of four others.
In an action for damages Judge

Field, of Louisville. Ky., decided the
Pullman company was not a common
carrier.

James K. Edgeri.y, returning to
Fort Henry, N- Y., from Oklahoma,
paid 11.000 for a worthless bond to
two confidence men in Chicago.
Runs on the Pittsburgh (Pa.) “dis-

cretionary pools” continued, and
George M. Irwin & Co., one of the
principal concerns, suspended, with
liabilities of over $1,000,000.

A mysterious disease has b Token out
among Arizona miners' in the four
d’Alene district. Several hundred per-
sons have been stricken.

Helen Guikb, of Spokane. Wash.,
convicted of poisoning her sixth hus-
band, was sentenced to ten years in
the penitentiary.

In his annual report Gen. Otis urges
the acquirement by the government of
strategic points ou Puget sound.

"’Hr national convention of German
Jworth leagues met at St. Paul with
#rge attendance.

apt. Henry A. Ford, an educator
1 newspaper writer of state reputa-
a, fell dead on a street car in Be-
lt

'HE Big Four railway shops at Wa-
h, Ind., were destroyed by fire,
sing a loss of over $100,000.

YCLI8T Seari.es completed his ride
m Chicago to New York in 6 days,
ours and 30 minutes, lowering the
vious record an hour.

iBENEZER S. Reeve, a shoe dealer at
ladelphia, Pa., failed for $100,000.

he Central hotel at Raton, N. M.
•ned and James La Point, James
Cool and A1 Kennedy, railroad men,
ished in the flames.

wLONZO P. Eddy and his wife and
> children were killed by the cars

r ile driving across the Erie tracks at
Its Flats, N. Y.

iLBERT G. Harding rode 100 mile* on
icycle at St Louis in 4:37 4-5, a cut
:he record of twenty-three minutes.

'he fishing schooner Dora A. Law-
* arrived at Gloucester, Mass., from
» banks and reported the loss of
ir of her crew.

>N a straight course at Buffalo, N.
John S. Johnson rode a mile on a
ycle in 1:85 2-5.

vN explosion from an unknown
ise wrecked a Marion (Ind.) photo-
iph gallery and three persons were
ioualy injured.

». P. Teades & Sons, merchants at
t Lake City, made an assignment
Ih liabilities of over 1200,000.

Iteel men from all parts of the coun-
roet in New York to form a trust.
BED Cogsilall killed his wife at
lleboro, Mass., during a quarrel and
n killed himself.

. 'o put an end to lawlessness in In-
. n territory Secretary Smith will
iommend abrogation of the treaties
establishment of a territorial gov-

ernment
Connecticut savings banks notified

depositors to withdraw all sums over
f 10, 000, so as to be relieved of the in-
come tax.
An qquestrian statue of Maj. Gen.

George B. McClellan was unveiled at
Philadelphia with imposing ceremony.
Stern & Co., New York shirt manu-

facturers, failed for

8. Stern, one of the

himself. ,

Thomas Purdy, Dayton, 0., had for
nearly a week been in a cataleptic
trance, his body being as stiff as a
poker.
Two men lost their lives in a prairie

fire which swepl through portions of
Cherry and Grant counties, Neb., burn-
ing over a strip of country 50 miles in
width and destroying hay— stacks,
bogies, and in some instances stqpk.

r $350,000 and Louis
partners, drowned

Gov. William C. Rexfrow, of Okla-
homa territory, in his annual report to
the enretary of the interior say* the
territory has a population of 250,000.
The taxable valuation of the territorv
is $19,947,922. The governor recom-
mends the admission of Oklahoma and
Indian territory as one state.

A new counterfeit $5 treasury note
w ith the Thomas head was in circula-
tion in Rochester, N. Y.

The eastern anthracite coal sales
agents decided to advance prices twen-
ty-five cents on stove and fifteen cents
on other sizes. 

Flying JiRspaced an exhibition mile
in 2:08i* at Louisville, Ky.
Fred Douglass addressed the Amer-

can Missionary association at Lowell,
Mass. He said the negro still needed
uv helping bond.

A Union county (N. J.) grand jury
brought in a presentment against
churches and societies which run lot-
teries at festivals.

A daughter of Squire Ha use, of Jef-
fersonville, Ind., who has married 8.000
eloping couples, eloped with Roy
Howard and was married.
The statistician of the United States

department of agriculture has made
the fallowing cotton crop estimate:
Acres planted in 1893, 19,525,000; num-
ber of bales harvested. 7.493,000.

The sudden extinguishment of the
lights caused a panic in Noble’s opera
house at Tiffin, 0., and a number of
persons were badly injured.
J. J. Reithman and J. J. Relthman

&Co., wholesale druggists in Denver,
failed for $500,000.

A TEN-ACRE tract of hone etone, a
valuable mineral, has been discovered
in Hardin county, la.
A decrease of $14,281,590, of which

$10,000,000 is in the item of pensions,
is shown by Secretary Smith's esti-
mate of appropriations for the next
fiscal year.

It was announced that foreign offi-
cials would cooperate with the United
States in keeping criminals from emi-
grating to this country.

Eli Krouse and Edward Wardneese.
mill-owners, were run over and killed
by a train at Reclsville, Ind.

One man was killed and eleven
others entombed by a cave-in in the
Pewabic mine at Iron Mountain, Mich.
Seven officials of justice’s courts

were indicted at Denver, Col., for forg-
ing names on witness certificates and
defrauding the county out of thou-
sands of dollars.

According to a decision rendered at
Kansas City, Mo., by Assistant United
States District Attorney Draffen, all
laws for punishing repeaters at the
polls have been repealed.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 26th aggre-
gated $911,918,325, against $950,045,906
the previous week. The decrease, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1893. was. 8.

Miss Agnes Jones, who took a claim
in Oklahoma, fatally shot Sam Kar-
tell, who had jumped the claim during
her absence.

An unknown man started prairie
fires in Nebraska which destroyed sev-
eral lives and a vast amount of prop-
erty.

Stirred to action by a recent mur-
der, people of Milwaukee will close the
saloons in the vicinity of the soldiers’
home.
James J. Wood, a poor carpenter of

Springfield, O., returned from Ireland
with $200,000, his share of the estate of
ancestors.

Judge William Brooks, SOyenrsold,
one of the south’s most eminent jurists,
dropped dead at his home in Birming-
ham, Ala.

Officers of the Omaha (Neb.) na-
tional bank were endeavoring to ferret
out a thief who had stolen large
amounts from its safety vaults.

The post office at Roaring Springs,
Pa., was robbed by unknown men,
w ho secured 13,000 stamps and $400
cash.

T he Cunarder Lucania has again
beaten herself, making a trip across
the Atlantic in 6 days, 7 hours and 23
minutes, the fastest ever made.
Young Hammett, 14 years of age,

committed suicide at Columbia, S. C.
Punishment by his father for excessive
cigarette smoking was the cause.

Labe Latham and Isaac Keebler,
white caps, and Elijah Helton, their
intended victim, were killed in a fight
in Sevier county, Tenn.

Owing to the increase of smallpox
Secretary Hoke Smith closed the en-
tire interior department in Washing-
ton.

Fire destroyed a warehouse of the
Deering company’s harvesting ma-
chine plant in Chicago, entailing a loss
of $200,000.

There were 281 business failures in
the United States in the seven da3’s
ended on the 20th, against 253 the week
previous and 352 in the correspond-
ing time in 1893.

Daniel McClintoc, trustee of Clifty
township, Ind., worried over a short-
age in his accounts until death ensued.

Capt. J. A? Manning, inspector of
life-saving stations, dropped dead in a
train at Grand Rapids, Mich.

The annual reportof Gov. Thornton,
of New Mexico, submitted to the sec-
retary of the interior, says there has
been no material change in popnla-
tion, but a healthy growth has set in
of a desirable class of immigration in
almost every county of the territory,
especially in the agricultural portion.

During a quarrel over family mat-
ters and politics at Jeffersonville,
Ind.. Harvey Stone fatally stabbed his
brother.

Roubkrs at Malvern. la., wrecked
the Farmers’ national bank with dyna-
mite ami stole ab.uit JpvU.H) in cash.
Attorney General ULney. speaking

of the stateiUent of the assistant dis-
trict attorney at Kansas City that
there was no law by which election
frauds could be punished iu United
States courts, said state laws were in
existence by virtue of which election
frauds, whether of re ristrution or of
voting, could be punished by state
erttrta.

of

Kan.,

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Mrs. Hannah Chaffee, widow

Fay Chaffee, died at Adrian,
aged 102 years. v %

J. C, Daiii.man, democratic candidate

for auditor of 'Nebraska, withdrew to
aid in the election of his populist op-
ponent
Mrs. Mary A. Wooi.bridge, general

corresponding secretary of the Inter-
national W. C. T. U., died at her home
in Chicago.

cine fame, died suddenly of
in the asylum for the insane at Tren-
ton, N. J., aged 57 years.
Col. Garrick Mallkry, U. S. A., re-

tired. died in Washington. He was in
charge of the signal service bureau
from 1870 to 1876.
Col. Chari, es N. Pine, formerly edi-

tor of the Democrat at Princeton, 111.,
died at Port Jarvis, N. Y., aged 61
years.

Mrs. Christian BoHnan celebrated
her 105th birthday at Lewiston, 111.
She was 10 years old when Washington
died. She is in fair health.

FOREIGN.

Brigands visited the ranch of Fran-
cisco Perez, near Jalositlan, Mex., and
killed Mr. Perez and four of his em-
ployes. Three of the bandits were
captured and shot.
A battle occurred near Yi Chow and

the Japanese were repulsed with a
loss of 3,000 men on each side.
The Swedish schooner Alene, loaded

with gunpowder, was blown up off
Peterhead. Scotland, and all her crew
perished.

Two women and three children were
killed and twenty-seven others injured
during a panic in a church at Trokh,
Russia, caused by a lamp upsetting.
Three thousand houses were de-

stroyed and 260 persons killed and
many injured by an earthquake in
Japan.

Six men were killed and twenty in-
jured by an explosion ou the French
cruiser Arethuse while her engines
were being tested.
The sultan of Morocco ordered Muley

Amin to go to Melilia with a force of
soldiers to delimit the Spanish and
Moorish frontier.
Chancellor von Caprivi and Count

Botho Zu Eulenberg, of the German
cabinet, tendered their resignations
to Emperor William.

Dispatches from Wi Ju state that
Japanese troops routed the Chinese
with heavy loss near Fushang, on the
Yalu river.

ritXBBURY*8 ALWAYS TIIK BUST.
Attacks on thn Celebrated Brands of Flour
of the I'llisbury. Washburn Company
Fall Flat.

The National Pure Food Kx|>o*ition, now
being held at Battery D, is a financial and
artistic success. There is an interesting
rivalry between the exhibi ten that furnishes
both profit and amusement to the visitors.
The only thing to bo regretted is that the
representative of a brand of flour appears
to think it mvessary to make absurd and
unreliable statements about the well-known
Pillsbury brand of flour In order to call at-
tention to the merits of the product which
he represents. His statements, probably
unauthorized and inode without tno knowl-
edge of his employers, are not only ab-
surd, but are offensive to the thousands of
visitors who know that Pillsbury's Best is
without a rival in the flour markets of tho
world. For twenty-four years it has main-
tained its supremacy, being the first patent
process flour to be placed upon this market.
It has established itself in tho affections of
nsarly every housewife in tho land. There
is not a baker or bread-maker that does not
know that Pillsbury’s Best t* the best.
Other flours are often used because retail-
ers find it more profitable, for tho time be-
ing, to sell flours which cost them loss and

Dr. H. T. Helmbold, of patent tnedi- ettTisequently give them a larger profit, lie
apoplexy ; Pillsbury Mills are tho largest in the world

and the Pillsbury flour is universally con-
ceded to bo the brand par eretllenee. Con-
sumers say that manufacturers of other
patent flours haVo never yetssucceedad iu
maintaining tho high Standard without va-
riation for u series of years, which np[>ears
to lie a secret known only to tho makers of
Pillsbury’s Best.
There is a market for Hours of nil grades

and makes, and it is to l>c regretted that the
representative of any firm should have the
mistaken idea that sales can l>e mude.by
misrepresenting a flour of international
reputation. This representative also at-
tacks the celebrated brand of Washburn's
Best, also made by the Pillsbury- Washburn
Flour Mills company, as uu imitation of some
of the brands of Hour made by the Wushbum-
Crosbv company. This is* very amusing,
and simply shows dense ignorance when
the fact is known that tho brand of Wash-
burn’s Best has been on tho markets of this
country twenty years, while the present
brand of Washburn-Crosby’s superlative is
only three years old.

SuriapariUa a. a “ Q
of dljonM. Hood'.
pur. blood, .„d tlm. ZTt tt*k*
from all these ,,orIl». it

til. and give. .ouud ̂  robasrhea",*"^

f f 00(1 S Bar*a*a pdrith,
“I bav« been »»|nK ̂  ^
Hood’. SaraapariUa l|
occasionally for th0 A
last throe years, l

confidence in it, and J *,avo iU

WALTER BAIER& CO,- To„«LeeRtManufactQrer.of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

rams mb chonum- 0„ thu Coatlntnt, bar.

HIGHEST AWARDS
the grvit

HOTHERS
and those about to

^ become mothers,
should know that
Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription
robs childbirtli of
its torture, terrors

and dangers to
both mother and

child, by aiding Nature in preparing the
system for parturitiou. Thereby “labor”
ami also tlie period of confinement are
greatly shortened. It also promotes an
abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child. During pregnancy, it pre-
vents “ morning sickness” and those
distressing nervous- svmptoms horn
which so many suffer.

Tanks, Collie Co., Texas,
Dr. R. V. Pie rcb, Buffalo, N. Y. :

Dear Si r-\ took your “Favorite Pre-
script ion ’’ previous to confinement and
never did so well iu my life. It is only
two weeks since my confinement and I am
able to do my work. I feel stronger than I
over did in six weeks before.

Yours truly,

TTnltoth* Dmcli IWw.no ilU

•OLD BY OROCER8 EVERYWHERE. .

f ALTER BAKER* CO, DORCHESTER, MASS.

LATER,

Dynamiters destroyed a Hungarian
boarding-house at Laura! Run, Pa.,
killing three men and wounding four
others fatally.

Sixteen persons lost their lives by
the destruction by fire of the West
Street hotel at Seattle, Wash.

A cyclone did great damage in the
vicinity of Tonkawa. (). T. Twenty
houses were wrecked and their con-
tents scattered.

(ai*t. John Adam Koch, a retired
capitalist and veteran of the Mexican
war, died at his home in Dubuque, la.
A wagon containing a party return-

ing from a dance was struck by a Big
Four train near Lebanon, Ind., and
five of the merry-makers were killed
Clarence H. Blackall, a Boston

architect, filed insolvency papers. His
liabilities were estimated at $290,000.

1 hinge Hohknlohk-Schillingsfurst
has accepted the German chancellor-
ship. He will also be premier of Prus-
sia.

A force of 17,000 Chinese was routed*
b\ the Japanese at Kiurenn, and 200
'vc re killed and many captured.
At East St. Louis, 111., the Bridge

and Terminal company’s warehouse
and 200 cars were burned at a loss of
$500,000.

The Methodists of New York cele-
brated the founding of the first Metho-
dist Episcopal church in America.
Three men were killed ami nine

others injured by a train collision on
the Pennsylvania railroad at CorydonPa. *

Dispatches from Paris announce the
death at Tours of Leon Palustre, the
famous archmologist.

i "T** Meyer, of Dayton, 0.,
kdh*(l John J. Grimme, a neighbor and
former friend, in a quarrel over a
woman.

Mrs. Margaret E. Easter, author
of many popular poems, died at her
home in Baltimore, aged 55 years.
Philip Raymond, of West Newton,

Mass., attempted to shoot a muskrat
when the gun exploded, instantly kill-
ing lus wife. A

Forest fires did groat, damage- in
portions of Tennessee and Mississippi.

By a vote of 94 to 68 the lower house
of the Georgia assembly refused to
-nsnloruresohition declaring for free

FiHKat Asheville, N. C., destroyed
the Southern railway’s freight house,
the loss being $100,000.

The home of J. S, Coxey, of common-
weal fame, near Massillon, 0., was de-
stroyed .by fire with all IU contents,
the loss being f 10,000.

dci%

A MOTHER’S EXPERIENCE.
South Bend, Pacific Co., Hash.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Dear Si began taking your “Favor-

ite Prescription ” the first mouth of preg-
nancy, and have con-
tinned taking it since
confinement. I did not
experience the nausea
or any of the ailments
due to pregnancy, after
I began taking your
“Prescription.” I was
only in labor a short ,
time, and the physician. '
said I got along un-
usually well.

We think it saved me Mrs- Bakrr.
a great deal of suffering. I was troubled a
great deal with lencorrliea also, and it has
done a world of good for me.

Yours truly,__ Mrs. W. C. BAKER.
TKm

“KNICKERBOCKER SPECIAL,”
. A NEW DAILY TRAIN BETWEEN

ST. LOUIS, PEORIA,
Indianapolis, Cinoinnatl,

New York& Boston.
- Through the beautiful Mohawk

I alley a$id down the Hudaon,”
19:00 Noon.
19:30 p. m.
7:00 p. m.

10:45 p. m.
9:10 a. m.
6:50 a. m.
6:30 p, m.
9:05 p. m.

SUPERB EQUIPMENT,
WAGNER SLEEPINQ CARS,

and DINING CARS,
— VIA —

Big Four Route
Lake Shore, New York Cen-

tral and Boston and
Albany Railroads.

HUMUS. , taUcCOBIIICK, 0,0. MARTII
Tr*as Otn'i

_ . V tad Tick, t ajms,
CnCWOlPFIVAT*,

% SHO®f
5. Cordovan
FR£NCH&ENAMEU£DCALF ’

^SVFKULf&KMtiW
*3.3PP0LICE,3Soles,

^2^1.75BoysSchoclShoes.
•LADIES-

,SCND FOR CATALOGUE *
W-L* DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

Yo« can save money by wenrinr the
W. L. Douglas $3.00 Shoe.

Decauie. we are tho largest manufarturen of
this grade of shoes in tho world, and guarantee their
alue by stamping the name, and price on the
bottom, wbieh protect you aRalnst hUh prices and
ibe middleman'll profits. Our abow equal cunom
work in style, easy fitting and wearing qualltlei
Weharothem nnld everywhere at lower prices for
the value given than any other make. Take no mb-
atltute. If your dealer cannot supply you. we can.

ILLINOIS CENmn

CHicaeW

SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN.
Dnily at 9.00 p. m. from Chicago. New and eleiurt
equipment, built aipreaeur for thia aervlce. Trail

--- j-Jcago. -------- -- —, ..prMaly fur thia aervlce. Trail
lighted throughout br gaa. Tlcketa and f urthar infer

For Durability, Economy and for
General Blacking is unequalled.
Has An Annual Sale of 3.ooqtONS.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE THE

DINNi. . .......... ... ..... ... JHINE.am.w
TOUCH UP SPOTS WITH A CLOTH
makes no dust, in 5&I0 Cent Tin boxes.
THE only perfect paste. „
Morse Bros,PRoffs. Canton,

Lv. 8t. Louia,
I.T. Peoria,
Lv. Indlanapollg,
Ar. Cincinnati,
Ar. Cleveland,
Ar. Buffalo,
Ar. New York*
Ar. Bogton,

A NEW $900

STEINWAY

UPRIGHT
GRAND

Is offered as a premium to agents selling
CHRISTY KNIVES by
Write for particulars. CHRISTY KNI«
00., Fremont, Ohio, Box R* 1 _ _

Ely’s Cream Balml
QUICKLY CUKES

GOLD IN HEAD1
fprlce SO Centa. |

-Apply Halm Into Mutt noatril.
ELY HltOS., M Warren St.. K. Y.

BE IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS A beautiful w^atho
„ E'.r *rwn. m, or ^ ~ 1 iTlAS* MOLLY AND M SI LETOE
dropidug off of leaves, u

letlJorDecorwt Iona. mu« r*
J nehes. Price, lo cent

w MERRY CHRISTMAS

J°r

JecoraUnn,!^ 15*5X35
10 ’’*“*••

“MERRY CHRISTMAS
| HAPPY NEW YEAR"

CHRISTMAS and NEW
HEAR S GREETINGS"

OTAsk your local deri

at retail.

WINDSOR CO.,
North Adams, Mas^

Best uougn Byrup. ___
Jotlma Sold by di

CONSUMPTION

A. N. K— A 1534

WHEN WNITINO TO AOVEOTTSER*
M«U that yw saw Om A4vtrll»«»«»* » **

'3:
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lullaby.

mti. Kirl. food nlKbt. food Ojflkt.
The pretty birds. In their nests are stiU:

ivIwuulM d t ran, as he sank from >lfht,
nv.-rtbe tree top*, on yonder hill.

idurs have come since the dayllaht went.
'iv»v over there In the nky s dark blue;

must b« anKels that Clod has sent
To watch wy baby the whole night through.

n^r little girt- kood night, good night,
(hear the frogs In the meadow call.
‘ crouk and croak, in the evening light,
i Mvvn in the pond, by the old stone wall.

i think perhaps, that they tell the flowera.
Sever to fear, though the world la dark;

Thrv know the tirefly lights the hours.
All night long, with his cheerful spark.

near little girl, good night, good night.
near little head, with your silky hair, '

nl»r little form, that I hold so tight.

qL* tod warm In the nursery chair, ]

White lids are veiling the eyes so dear.
Over thHr blueness the fringes creep.

Siowor and slower. I rock you dear,
‘ Mv little girl, asleep. Asleep.

_Mhy H. Taylor, In Good Housekeeping.
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HAT in the
name of all
that is weird
and mysterious
is that?”

N i K h t had
closed in dark
and cold. The
wind came

whistling and sighing over the moun-
tains and through the pines in a way
that, to one experienced, indicated a
storm. John Maynard, in his light
buggy, on a lonely valley road in
North Carolina, hungry, tired and
with a weary horse, had concluded not
to attempt to drive on to Shelby ville
until morning; and, under the suppo-
sition that he would find a dwelling of
some kind, had turned his horse up a
steep, stony narrow lane, on either
side of which lay a low snake fence.
Having reached the first ‘’rising, the
horse paused of his own accord for a
breathing spell, and John, peering
about him into the darkness in a vain
effort to discover some signs of a hab-
itation, became aware of a small light
in a patch of woods on his left. It
was not the light from a window of a
house, for it was small, find moved
along slowly in a dancing, uncertain
way for a short distance, then re-
mained stationary.
"A will-o’-the-wisp in the dismal

swamp, perhaps,” John' muttered.
“Anyway, l intend to find out;*’ and
he got out of the buggy, jumped over
the fence and made his way as rapidly
as possible in the direction of that
curious spot of flame.

He felt, as be stumbled along in the
darkness, that he was doing a foolish
thing in thus gratifying his curiosity,

ami he was conscious of a slight shock
when, at last, he reached the light;
for it came from a small lantern which
stood at the head of a solitary grave
inclosed by a low picket fence of
rough stakes. It was marked by a
plain slab of wood, on which was
painted, in big, black, crooked letters:

“Sakau,
Age, 08.”

John Maynard stood looking at it a
few moments, wondering by whom the
lantern had been put there, and for
what reason. As he turned away he
saw a small box at the foot of the
grave, lie picked it up and pulled off
the slide-cover, disclosing to view a
pair of iron-bowed spectacles, and a
ball of gray yarn with four rusty steel
knitting-needles thrust through it.
“Well! This certainly heats any-

thing 1 ever saw before!” ejaculated
John, as he put the box down again
and walked back to his horse and
buggy in the lane.

lie drove on for about half a mile,
and was beginning to wonder if he
would be obliged to spend the night
in the woods, when the barking of a
Jog told him that he must be near a
dwelling of some sort; and a few
minutes later he perceived a two-room
cabin standing in the middle of a small

clearing, before it burned a small fire
• of pine brush; and as he stopped his
horse at the burs which did duty for a
gate, a lank yellow-and-black hound
came bounding down from the cabin,
harking loudly.

“Halloa!” shouted John, at the top
°f his voice; and “Halloa, yersc'f," re-
sponded a thin, sallow woman in a
coarse homespun dress, as she ap-
peared at the door of the cabin, a
abort-stemmed clay pipe in her mouth.
“My good lady, I’m looking for a

place to stay overnight Can you ac-
commodate me?” asked John, in his
toost ingratiating tone Of voice. , “I
can't very well sleep out in the woods,
you know.”

’Wall, neow, stranger,” responded
Hie woman, in a drawling voice and
without removing the pipe from her
toouth, “the ole man en the gals hev
tfone up in the heftd of the cove ter
fdngin\ en they jist hain’t anyone
h.Vah but uw; but if yc’U light. 1 11 do
the best 1 kin for ye. Ye’ll hatter
k>ok attcr ye own stock. Jist ye tek
him down ter the barn, en ye’ll find
plenty o’° roughness en some nubbins
0 Corn; on when ye git through jia
come in the big house by ah, en I'll go
°uten the little house en cook ye some
tapper. »• . r

John11*6 yrtU g0t tt lantern?" asked

hJ don’t I1'?1” V iPa,P he h Xoi onc’ b,lt
he d,)n t Jet nobody lay a finger on it

put a light outen the fence, though,
en ye kin see by hit. I reckon.”

Reaching up to a little shelf near the
door she took down a knife and a
piece of fat pork, from which she cut
a generous slice. Laying it in a tin
plate she carried it out to the fence
and set it on a post. Then, taking a
half-burned stick from the fire in the
yard, she lit the pork, and left it to
burn smokily in the wind. By this
light John took his way to the barn,
found the "roughness” and corn, and
made his wearied horse comfortable
for the night.

Returning to the house, he sat down
on a splint-bottomed chair just within

tli® doorway, until his hostess came to
the door of the little shanty in the
rear to summon him to supper.
“Xeow, come aout en git a bite,”

she said.

He followed her into the “little
house, which was used solely as
kitchen and dining-room, the cooking
being done at an open hearth, before
which was a frying-pan, an old iron
teakettle and two brown stone
crocks. In the middle of the room
was a pine table, its appointments be-
ing of the commonest and cheapest
description. The crockery was thick
and heavy, and badly chipped; the
knives had crooked bone handles, the
forks were two-tined, and a tin tomato
can served as a coffee put.

“Neow jist go over in the corner thar
en rake Tlge off’n that stool," said the
woman, referring to a large yellow
dog sitting on a puncheon stool in a
corner of the room, “en draw up. On
this side ye’ll find pickles, en on
t’other, ingurns. Jes’cut butter en make
a beginuin’. We’re mighty people ter
live at home, hyah. Won't ye hev some
o’ these greens on yer plate? They’re
powerful well shortened. Will ye hev
short sweet’nen’ or long sweet’nen’ in

ye coffee? Some likes it one way en
some ernother."
John, who had a decided "sweet

tooth.” said he preferred "long sweet-

ening,” thinking to secure an extra
allowance of sugar; and was rather
dismayed when the old woman took
up a small iron spoon and put into his
cup two spoonfuls of sorghum. But
he said nothing in protest, fearing to

offend.

“Neow, jist reach en take; ye’re sil-
tin’ handy.” said his hostess.

John was so hungry that he was
able to make a hearty meal upon the
coarse fare provided for him, and, hav-

ing declared himself highly pleased

tli
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There cay n't nobody git him onten
them notions, ” wont on the woman.
“So we uns jist let him be. li don't
hurt nobody.”

Yes, it’s better to let him have his
own way,” John said.
Boon after this the small household

retired, John being told to go "up lad-
der,” where he’d find a shakedown
which lie would have to share with
pap.

Was it a dream that some time dur-
ing the night he heard the rain dash-
ing against the roof and some one
moving about the loft? Did he dream
that he heard a thin, weak voice say:
"I’m a hurry in’; don’t be skeered,

mam. Rap’ll be thar. Rap ain’t gain’
ter let nothin' tech ye.”*

He knew the next morning, when he
awoke at daylight and discovered that
his bedfellow was not beside him,
that it couldn’t have been a dream,
and as soon as possible he made his
way down the ladder to find out if
pap were below.

The woman was hanging the kettle
over the fire she had just built, but
pap was not to be seen.

"Sakes alive! Ye don’t mean ter say
pap went out in the night!” she cried,
when she heard John’s story. “Ef that
don’t beat all! He's gone down ter
mam’s grave, 1 reckon. Mam she was
that skeered of a storm, she was like
ter go crazy.”

“We’d better go after him, I think,
and the sooner the better,” said John.

“1 reckon we had. Rap’s mighty try-
in’. He ought not to do me this way.”
Beside the lonely grave in the wood

they found him, holding over it a bat-
tered, dilapidated umbrella, drenched
to the skin, and muttering words of
comfort and protection to the ears of
the dead wife who he could not realize
was deaf, for evermore, to his weak,
quavering old voice.

They had some difficulty in inducing
him to return home.
"Mum’ll be skeered of the storm,”

he said, over and over. It was his
only argument.
But they got him home at last, and

his daughter put him to bed, with a
bottle of hot water at bis feet, and
half a dozen quilts over him.

"I reckon he’s in for a spell of sick-

ness.” she said to John when she went
out to letdown the bars for him as he
was about to drive away. "I reckon
when my old man en the gals gits
hack I’ll send for one o’ them town
doctors. This hyar doctor in the
mounting is mighty good on nouralgy
and toothache, but I reokon he
wouldn’t know jist how ter tackle
pa?”
But even the "town doctor’s” efforts

proved unavailing. Two weeks later,
when John stopped at Shelby ville on
his return trip, lie made a point of
finding the medical man who had been
called to attend poor old pap, and
learned that the old man had died aft-
er an illness of only four days, and
that his grave had been made beside
that of the wife he had loved with
such pathetic fidelity.— Demorest’s
Magazine. _

FRENCH WARS.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

of » K1m.

A demand for a kiss from Mrs. Ida
Green, of Whitman Lake, cost Joseph
Hawes, an aged and wealthy farmer
of Jackson county, and the father of
thirteen children, 93ft. Mrs. Green
sued Hawes for 9*25,000, alleging im-
proper liberties. She claimed that lie
came to her while she was alone
one night and asked her to drink wine
with him and demanded that she kiss
him. The jury in the case brought in
a verdict of $25 damages for the
woman.

BLOWN UP BY DYNAMITE.
Vo known Dastard* Csuss Thrrr Deaths

in Pennsylvania— Many Hurt.

WlLKKSBAitUK. Pa, Oct. 29.— A das-
tardly outrage was perpetrated lit ft
o’clock Sunday morning wherein it
was premeditated by the scoundrels to
sacrifice fifty or sixty lives by sending
them into eternity with a force of
dynamite. The motive was undoubt-
edly robbery, and it resulted in the
death of ̂ hres Hungarians, while a
large number were injured, eight of
whom are in a serious condition.
The dead are Frank Novako, Mike

Calletz and George Hilatski. Calletz
leaves a wife and fourchildren in Hun-
gary, and SUatski a wife and two chil-
dren in Bohemia. Novako was single.
McDonald & Sayre, railroad con-

Heulth In Mlrhlann.

During the week ended October 20
reports sent in by fifty’ eight observers aiCDOnnia cc nuyre, rauroau ocm-
in various portions of the state to the tractors, are building a second track
state board of health indicated that • 0f 7 miles on the Lehigh Valley cut-
intermittent fever and influenza in- | at a point 1 mile from Fairview in
creased andMnflammation of the bow* ..... * • --- ----- *-‘-

eis decreased in area of prevalence.
Typhoid fever was reported at sixty-
five places, diphtheria at thirty-three,
scarlet fever at forty, consumption at
221 and smallpox at Detroit, Rives,
Manchester and Norville.

Kmullpox Amonff i*rlnoner«.

There was commotion at the Detroit
house of correction when Health Offl-'
cer Shulte diagnosed the sickness of
an inmate as smallpox. The man had
been serving in prison eleven months
and the authorities cannot see how he
could have caught the disease. Capt.
Nicholson at once ordered a general
vaccination and had the man removed
to the city pesthouse, where there are
at present thirty-four smallpox pa-
tients.

the wildJ©f Wllkesbarre mountain.
A Hungarian camp was located which
was presided over by Mike Urklowits
and wife. The camp consisted of a rough
building 30 feet square constructed in
the midst of a thicket of scrub oaks
beside the track. During the night, as
is always the custom, three of the sixty
Hungarian boarders, men and women,
sat up on watch and were whiling
away the time playing cards.
Some time during the night a party

of desperadoes secured a buttery and
brought it to the railroad truck in
front of the camp and connected it
with a wire, completing a circuit to
each corner of the camping house. A
tool chest near by was broken open,
from which were taken a number of dy-

1 namite sticks, which were distributed
I beneath the building. The circuit
completed, it was but a momeut’s workCondition of Michigan Dank*. , -- ----- ------------- -----

Commissioner of Banking Sherwood ! to turn on the battery setting off the
issued a consolidated statement of the 1 dynamite. However, in the haste with
condition of 104 state banks and four . which the miscreants worked they
trust companies at the close of busi- ! made faulty connection at the bat-
iness October 2. Total assets were tery, and when it was turned on but
§70,501,812; deposits. 858,018,814, of one and certainly not more than two
which 834,073,009 were savings. Com- of the dynamite sticks exploded,
pared with the report made June 18 I Frank Novako, who was one of the
last there was an increase of assets of party playing cards on the first floor
§1,503.587, and of depositsof $1,176,728, ! was instantly killed, both legs being

blown off at the knee. The building
totally collapsed and was shivered into
slivers, excepting one-half of the roof

JU<, v.xuuw -j .......... — which sank in, partially covering the
furniture manufacturers who opened debris. The two other men at the

of which 8700,854 were savings.

American Furniture in England.

The Grand Rapids syndicate

a warehouse and sample room in
Manchester, England, in September,
has secured several heavy contracts in

card table i^/were scarcely injured
at all, whilq the others killed
and injured met their fate from

coiqpetition with English firms from the collapse of the building. Oocur-

/>/

HOLDING A BATTKRKD UMBRELLA OVER
TUK LONELY GRAVE.

|

! with everything, was told to go into
the "big house" again while the old
woman washed the dishes and "breShed
about a bit”

As he crossed the narrow space be-
tween the two houses, an old man with
long white hair came slowly across
*the yard from the smouldering fire,
and. entering before him, took a seat

by the hearth.
“Thar’s another cheer over thar by

the bed, stranger," he said, nodding to

J°He was a sorry-looking old man in
his patched, faded, homemade clothes,
and with his wrinkled, sallow face,
faded blue eyes, and long white hair;
and he was evidently not given to lo-
quacity, for after his remark about
the chair he kept silent, staring m o
the fire in a dreamy way, Ms withered
hands clasped tight together. •
The woman— who could not have

been over fifty years of age, though
she looked much older-came m pres-
entlv and sat down in a stiff wooden
chair on the opposite side of the
hearth from John.
“Whv don’t you take the rocker?

John asked, glancing toward a big
rocking-chair, with a soiled patchwork
cushion, which stood near the one

window. ,

"She can’t,” spoke up the old man,
quickly, a sudden fiatdi in Ins faded
eves. “That’s main’s.’’
John looked inquiringly at his hos-

te*‘Ye mustn't pay no heed ter him; he
ain't jist right in his mind, she said,
frankly. “Mum, she died hyah a spell
back— goin’ on four months, I reckon;
en whe ain’t ben jist right since,
lie ink on fearful when she was laid
out. He ’couldn’t ’pear ter sense it
that she wouldn’t come hack no more.
He’s mighty tryin’ sometimes. He
won’t let nobody set in that t har cheer,
en he goes reg’lar every night terse-a

light on mam’s grave. Mam she wa. a
gret hand ter have a light soons
war dark, en pap he ain t fergot .t.
John nodded.
••1 saw the light there, he said. I

wondered what it meant.’’

The Cost In Human Life During the Pant
Century.

A Paris journal, Annales d’Hygiene
Rublique, has lately printed an arti-
cle on the loss of life in France caused
by wars in the course of a century. At
the beginning of the revolution in 1780
the standing army numbered about
120,000 men. In the course of the year
1703 the footing was increased to 1,800,-

000, of whom about 1,200,000 marched
off to the various battle-fields. In 1708

there was hardly one-third of this
legion alive. Ten years later— that is,
after the wars in Belgium, along the
Rhine, in Egypt and the Vendee— there
were 077,588 soldiers in the French
army. In the period between 1800 and
1815 the wars of the consulate and the
empire cost the country, according to
Thiers, 2,000,000 men, and according to

Charles Rlchet, 3,000,000. The years
of the restoration and of the July gov-
ernment were comparatively peaceful
for France. Under the second empire
France hud again heavy losses by the
Crimean war, the Italian campaign,
the campaigns in China and. Mexico,
and, finally, in the Franco-Rrussian
war of 1870 ’71. In the Oriental cam-
paign of 1854 to 1850 00,015 of the 809,-
000 soldiers who took part in it were
buried in foreign lands. The Italian
campaign cost the country 10,200 men,
and 1,000 of the 8,000 sent to China in
1800 never returned. There are no
trustworthy reports as to the losses in

Mexico, but in the Franco Prussian
war 189,000 Frenchmen were killed and

143,000 wounded.

Nh© Surprliied Him.

A demure, pretty young lady board-
ed an up-town car the other day and
apparently fell into a deep re very. As
the passengers were few the conductor
did not come round for the fares for
some time. When he reached the
young lady she absent-mindedly shook
hands with him instead of handing
him a nickel. Then she recovered her-
self, blushed furiously and gave him
the correct fare. The conductor re-
tired to the rear platform and gazed
tenderly at the hand she had pressed
for several minutes.— N. Y. Herald.

—The Sister’s Beau— “So, Johnny,
you’re going to be a chemist like papa,

‘eh? And did you know this diamond
of mine was the same substance as
charcoal?’’ Johnny — "No. 1. S. 1L~
“And hasn’t papa told you that?’
Johnny— “No. He said U was paste.”

I —Life’s Calendar.

British wholesale firms, and the firms
in Grand Rapids are making up the
goods. The largest orders are for desks
and sideboards.

ImpUrat© Each Other.
The sworn statements of Knowles,

Bodewig and Hall, the alleged Battle
Creek Grand Trunk train wreckers,
were been made public at Marshall.
Knowles admits that Bodewig and
Mmself stole the claw-bar with which
the fish-plates were removed. He
charges that after the wreck Bodewig
admitted wrecking the train with two
others.

Killed In » Fire.

Fire in the yards of the Thayer Lum-
ber company at Muskegon consumed
500,000 feet of hemlock. Loss, $10,000.
John Ellens, assistant chief, was
caught beneath a falling pile and
killed. He had been in the depart-
ment since 1877 and was a general
favorite. __ ___

(rand I odu* of Odd Fellows.
The Michigan Grand Lodge of Odd

Fellows in semi-session at Grand Rap-
ids elected officers as follows:
Grand master. M. R. Suiter. Ithaca; deputy,

H. M. wilder. Grand Rapids; secretary. E. H.
Whitney. Lansing; treasurer. U. 1> Pritchard.
Allegan; representative, George D. Davis. Lan-

sing.

’.MU- logon Daptiit*.

The state Baptist convention in
session at Lansing elected the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year: Pres

ident, W. L. Farnum, Flint; secretary,
H. F. Cochrane, Springport; treasurer,
W. \Y. Beman, Ann Arbor; auditor, T.
T. Leete, Jr., Detroit.

Mary Hill, a white domestic at
Wayne county poorhouse, gave birth
to twins, one white and the other coa’

black.
Mrs. Charles Fisher, Miss Laura

Hinkle and Mrs. Julia Spindler were
rescued from drowning at Saginaw by
three young men.
The state board of health proposes

to take radical action for the preven-

tion of consumption, which has been
clearly demonstrated to be a communi-
cable disease.

A fire which started in a warehouse
of the American Paper company in
Detroit destroyed in all $50,000 worth
of property.
At Saginaw the carriages f»f Mrs.

Frances Newell and \N illiam C, l orn*
wall collided and the former was
thrown out and seriously injured.
She sued Cornwall for $25,000 dam-
ages and a jury awarded her $5,000.
School Inspector Joseph A. Walsh,

on* trial at Detroit on the charge of
having accepted a bribe, was ac-
quitted.
The reunion of the Twenty-eighth

Michigan infantry was held at Jack-
•on.
The comptroller of the currency has

declared a 10 per cent dividend in favor

of the creditors of the Northern na-
tional bank of Big Rapids.
Mrs, Kenneth McLeod, living in Elk

‘township, was born in Inverness, Scot-
and is still vigorous.

ring as it did before daybreak, the
condition of the unfortunate foreign-
ers was deplorable, and in their fren-
sied condition they knew not which
way to turn or how to act. The force
of the explosion was so great that the
earth was torn up about the site of the
camp, and their effects iu the way of
baggage, cooking utensils, etc. were
scattered in every direction.

The boarding boss says he is at a
loss as to what prompted the deed. So
far as he knows, he has no enemies in
the world. Some of the boarders
think the motive was robbery, as sev-
eral of them were known to have con-
siderable money in their possession.
If this was the object, it is plain why
the villains placed so much of the ex-
plosive under the building. They
wanted to kill every person in the
place in order to get the plunder and
then escape detection.
One of the wounded men says that

immediately after the explosion he
saw four strange men running down
the roadway leading to the village of
Miners’ Mills. They carried lanterns.
While he lay on the ground another
stranger approached him and rilled his
•pockets. He also cut the belt which
encircled his waist and carried it
away. _______

ROUTED THE CHINESE.
Another Important stronghold Captured

by the Jansnewe.

Wabhixoton, Oct. 29.— The Japanese
legation has received a dispatch which
confirms the news published in dis-
patches from Shanghai of a second
victory of the Japanese army under
Marshal Yamagata. The telegram is
dated Hiroshima, and reads as follows:

••Hefore dawn of October 26 our army under
Marshal YauiagaU attacked Kln-Len-Cheng.
one of tho important strongholds . poa
the Chinese frontier. The place was de-
fended by troops under Gens. Un
and Song- They fled after olhrlng
only a slight resistance, ami the Jap-
anese forces took possession of tho fortitica-
tlons and the ofty. They captured thirty large
Held guns, un immense Quantity of rice, food
of other kinds, etc,, und more than 300 tent*.
The Japanese loss was twenty kill'd ami
eighty-three wounded. The Chinese lost more
thuu 20) killed; the exact number of their
wounded Is not Known.’*

London, Oec. 20.— A dispatch to tho
Times from Shanghai says that the
Chinese fleet has been ordered to pro-
tect Sharighai-Kuen. The dispatch
adds that a Japanese fleet with thirty-
four torpedo boats is threatening Wei-

Hai-Wei. __ _______
- PEWABIC MINERS SAVED.
Rescuing Party Reach©* Them aud Finds

Them AW Right.
Iron Mountain, Mich., Oct. 29.— The

entombed miners at Rewabic were all
rescued alive Saturday morning at 5:80
o’clock; At 4 o’clock it was* known
they were all alive, as the workers
were near enough to talk with them.
They said they were all alive, but were
suffering from chills. Hunger
had wot bothered them very
much. In an interview with W. Oliver
he said it was the longest fortnight
hours he ever put in. It was terribly
dismal, but they all felt better whenvw Iioitlf', .. •• ---- --- • — - ------ ' --- ---- •>

land, in ' 1703, and is still vigorous, they heard the distant knocking and
though she has been blind for foul I noise, tor they knew it WM s rescuing

1years.

\
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CONE AND SEE
What we can do tor you

in the way of

Drugs, Patent Medicines,

Toilet Articles, Stationery,

Pocket Books, Blank Books, School Books,

Wall Paper,
A New Line just received and will be sold at popular prices.

French Tissue Paper, Crape Tissue Paper,
and all Druggists’ Sundries.

GROCERIES 1 1

New Goods in all departments.

New Raisins, New Figs, New California
Prunes, English Currants,

Fancy Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel:

New Canned Goods of all description. Choice hagar Syrups for your
buckwheat pancakes.

' We Will
Positively save you money if you will give us the chance.

Siff&ist IC&rkst Price for Sg^i.

Armstrong ti Co.

•HTEASIB*
Please Call and

Examine our

Teas, Coffees and

Molasses.

GEO. B1.AICH.
Central Meat Market!

ADAM EPPLER, PROP.,
Is the place to buy

Fresh Meets, Smoked Meats, Salt Meats,
Poultry and Oysters.

Our aim is to please patrons, and a most liberal
believe that we are succeeding. Kespeotiully,

patronage leads us

ADAM EPPJLER.
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

It Tickles
J all who want jewelry.

OUR
LOW PRICES
A GREAT SUCCESS.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS, '

CHAINS,
CHARMS,

AT ALMOST
WHOLESALE
PRICES.

RINGS,

PINS.

ETC

L. & a. E. WINANS, Chelsea.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. * ,

OfcalMa aad VlrtaltT.

Registration Saturday.

Election next Tuesday.

Sam. Guerin Is clerking for Blateh, the

P. J. Lehmrn was In Ann Arbor Monday
on business.

Mrs. Fred Vogel is visiting relatives at

Aon Arbor.

Mr. Beoj. Wlnans, of South street, Is on

the sick list,

Saxe Stimaon Is the guest of friends at

Albion this week.

Ralph Pierce spent several days of last

week In WlUlamsloo.

J. K. Durand, of Jackson, called on

Chelsea friends Met Tuesday.

Ckaaoey Hummel la on the road for the
Imperial Food Co , of Chelsea.

Mra. Jaa Geddes, of Park street, spent

Sunday with friends at Dexter.

H. Baldwin Is having an addition built

to bis farm bouse east of town.

John 0. Thompson, of the Dexter Leader,

and wife were In town last Friday.

MiasMyria Kempf, of Orchard street,

was an Ann Arbor visitor last Friday.

Mr. Alva Freer and Mrs. C. H. Kempf
are visiting relatives at Mason this week.

G. Johnson, of West Middle street, Is

laying the foundation fora barn In the

rear of his lot.

W. W. Wedemeyer and E. P. Allen
addressed a large audience at the hall last

Monday night.

Mrs. Newkirk, of Dexter, was the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cushman Batur*
day of last week.

The Board of Supervisors have re-elected

C. H. Kempf of this village as Superinten-

dent of the poor.

Jas. L. Cooke, who purchased the
Wright house on South Main street, has

bad the house raised to two stories.

Mr, and Mrs. H. I. Stlmson, of Parma,

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Stlmson, of Garfield street, last Sunday.

Miss Agnas McKone, of South Main
street, entertained her cousin, Miss Alice

Long, of Jackson, a few days of last week.

Mitt Fannie Warner is taking a two-

weeks vacation and Miss Pearle Davis Is

filling her position at the telephone office.

Mrs. M. H. Stanley, of Chicago, and
Mrs. H. Pellet, of Jackson, were the guests

of their sister, Mrs J. H. Runclman, last

week.

Im-IThdi-

Oa Tuesday, Oct 80, 1804, at St. Mary's

church, the marriage of Mr. Michael Howe

and Miaa Mary Wade, both estimable
young people of Chelsea, waa solemnised

by Bov. William P. Consldln*.

The blgb altar waa beautiftilly decorated
with choice cut flowers, and the church
waa well filled with the relatives and

friends of the happy couple. Mr. Ignatius

Howe and Mine Agnes Wade were the
attendants.

An elegant wedding breekfait was
served at the residence of Mr. and Mrs
James Wade, the parents of the bride. It

was a happy gathering, limited only to the

relative*, and most Intimate friends.

Mr. and Mra. Howe repaired soon after

to their home In flylvan, which was coatly

and comfortably prepaired for Ibem. They

are highly esteemed for their tnauy good

qualities, and n host of good wishes go

with them for a happy wedded life.

A Square Deal

Hon. R. Kempf, of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
Republican nominee tor Beprreenlative In

the state legislature. Is too well known to

the people of Hie first representative dis-

trict to need an Introduction from us.

Mr. Kempf Is a pioneer of Washtenaw,

having spent forty years of bis life witbln

this county. A German by birth, a
patriotic native American, with a rare and

extensive business experience, emmineoily

fitting him to represent his constituency

In the legislative hails of our state.

Mr. Kempf Is also extensively Interested

In farming and among his many business
enterprises, farming takes a front rank.

His inteiests are in a direct line with the

agricultural Interests of the farmer, he feels

keenly the great shrinkage in the value of

agricultural products, and will, If elected,

when opportunity offers, cast his vote for

the betterment of the agricultural interests

of our state. He Is an araent advocate of

economy in state affairs. His legislative

experience as state senator will enable hint

to m»ke his influence felt in our legislature.

The voters of the Aral representative
district of Washtenaw county, comprising

the township of Sylvan, Lyndon, Dexter,

Lima, Fre dom, Scio, Webaier, Nortlifleld,

Ann Arbor and Salemum! the City of Ann

Arbor, will make no mistako in casting

their votes for Mr. Kempf. His election
will Ikj an honor to the first district. We
predict his election by a handsome
majority.

School Report.

Il whnt we give to every

customer, for we believe the

belt advertisement is tt mai)

pleased with thegoodg we\e

sold him— pleased with his

investment clear through.

He will come again hu<1

fignin, mid his friends will

come too. We sell goods

with the expection of hold,

ing your trade. It is to our

interest to treat you square.

The Ibllowlsif sire n rew nr
our Brnrifftlii*:

Frankfort*, the best

in the market, lOcenu
per pound.

Ham sausage,

good as you ever air,
s cents per pound.

Bolognas, made from
the finest of meat, only

7 cents per pound.

Good boiling beef,
8 cents per pound.

Beef rib 5 cents
per pound.

A good pair of shnei
for boys or girls, onlv
85 cents per pair.

The best thing in
the overall line in town
only 50 cents per pair.

Come to ns for yonr
gloves this fall liarg?

line. Price right.

If you want a good
whip for next to noth-
ing, come to us.

Remember we keei>
every tiling in the gro-

cery line.

1000 gallons syrup,
sold everywhere at 3l)
and 40 otsM our price,
18c per gallon.

R. A. SNYDER.
MIm Maggie Nagle returned to her home

n Monroe last Monday, after a three weeks

visit with her brother, Anthony Nagle, of
this place.

Byron Wight, of Detroit, was In town

ast Saturday, and while here sold his

property on Jefferson street to H. M.
Twamley.

Mrs. J. H. Osborne and son, of Grand

Rapids, are visiting with Mrs. Osborne’s

parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes, of
Main street.

A fair sized audience greeted the Arlon

Entertainers at the Opera Houae last
Friday evening. The Company gave a
very pleasing entertainment.

Report of school in district No. 7,
Sylvan, for the month ending Oct. 27th.

Number enrolled 25; attending every
day, Carrie Goodrich, Ethel Davidson,

Albert Hinderer, Edwin Laubengnyer,
Amanda Hinderer, Alvin Kellam, Dave
Laubengayer, Anna Gutekunat; standing
90, Emma Bohnet; 85, Carrie Goodrich,
Clmuncey Freeman, Dave Rockwell; 80,

Anna Gutekunst; promoted from seventh

to eighth grade, Arthur Rockwell. Alvin

Kellam. Arthur Rockwell have not mia

spelled a word in written spelling during

the mouth, Emma Bohnet and Dave Rock
well missing but one.

Mas. L. A. Stkphkns, Teacher.

MILLINERY
For stylish and artistic work we call

your attention to this season’s

display of

Hats A Bonnets.
Also a lino line of

Feathers, Ribbons

Amos Gregg, who was Injured by a
train several weeks ago, received as a
present from his K. O. T. M. tout, a
handsome pair of crutches.

The ladies of the M.E church have
purchased 900 plants, which they will sell

cheap at their Chrysanthemum Fair, to bo

held at the Town Hall, Friday and Satur
day, Nov. 9th and 10th.

The democrats hold a mass meeting at

Freedom town hall, Wednesday evening.

Oct. 81st. The Lima Cornet Band will
discourse music, and fireworks will be
provided for the evening.

The following merchants are now using

the arc lights: W. P. Schenk & Co , J. 8. i

Cummings. M. Boyd, Beiasel A Staffan,
J. J. Raftrey, C. E. Whitaker, Chelsea
House and F. P. Glazier A Co.

Herbert A. Sprague, the impersonator

and humorist. Is to appear In the Young
People's Entertainment Course, Wednesday

evening, Nov. 7, at the Chelsea Opera
House. Don’t fall to hear him.

October 25th, 1894, being the first

wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs, Geo.

Fuller, of Battle Creek, Mrs. Fuller very

appropriately presented her husband with

a plump, rosy youngster of the female
persuasion.

Mrs. F, Qlrbach and two daughters,
Misses Tillle and Paula, Mr. Fred Heller

and son, Master Adoph, and Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Wackenhut, and daughter,

Miss Ola, attended the Blrkle-Schlei
wedding at Lodi last Thursday.

Last Wednesday evening deputy sheriff
Staffan arrested Jas. A. Smith and Geo.
Hart, both strangers in this vicinity, on

suspicion of being the parties who stole
an overcoat and mackintosh from the forms

in front of W. P. Schenk A Co's, store.

Phi* parties are now in the Ann Arbor lull

awaiting their trial.

Letter List.

Following arc the letters remaining un-

claimed in the post office at Chelsea
Oct. 29. 1894.

Mr Milton Richards.
J. F. Robinson.

Frank Bobean. (stand on Fairground.)

Persons calling for any of the alH>ve

please say “advertised.”

Otto. 8. Laird P. M.

Registration Notice.

The Board of Registration for the town

ship of Sylvan will la* at the Town Hall,
Chelsea, Nov. 8rd. 1894, from 8 o'clock

u. m„ till 5 o'clock p. m, for the purpose
of registering all names of such persons,

who may hays the necessary qualifications

ofan elector of said Township, who may
apply.

Dated at Chelsea, Oct. 24th, 1894.

Fukd W. Rondel, Clerk.

Oort for goadaoho.

As a remedy for all form* of Headache

Electric Bitters has proved to be the very

best. It effects a permanent cure ami the

most dreaded habitual sick headaches yield

to its influence. We urge sll who are
afflicted to procure a bottle, and give this

remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual

constipation Electric Bitters cures by

giving the needed toneto the bowels, and
lew cases long resist the use of this
medicine. Try It once. -Large bottles

only Fifty cents at F. P. Glaxicr A Co'a.
Drug Store.

* OtetHutiOoIda.

^Dr. Humphreys’ Specific No 77, will
break up” anfobatluate cold that “hangs

Oft Put up In small vials of pleasant
poll'tft; Just fit your vest pocket; price 25

cents; all druggists.

ami

Millinery Novelties.

All new and humlsome trimmings

ELLA M. CRAIG,
Over II. S. 110111108’ store.

Dr. W. A. CONLAN,
DENTIST.

Office Over Glazier’s Drug Store,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

palueeTtwitcheu.
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Kempf’s now bank, Cbekr*

if. W. SCHMIDT,
Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diseases of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Houits:— 10 to 18
2 to 5. U

Operatlve.Proslhetic

and Ceramic DwJ;
bury In all W

m5g%±*** M branches. I ecth < '

Tcwf l XV given free. NKt‘k
attention glwtt l'

children's tenth: Nitrous oxMmand D*jV
Anesthetic used in extracting. IVrumm i . .located. '

H. H. AVERY, o. D. S.
Office over Kempf Bro i Bank.
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Inquire of Belesel A

ThlSClMUa.

re are showing the largest
assorted line of

loaks, Plush and Fumpes.
We are offering especial induce-

ments to all buyers in this

• department.

We unf nwiving ni*w (piod* evj-ry day. mid always liave on hand all
iiewert uovelti^. tail and look over tliig department.

Hli»lls>'H fo*' Uii* week only, all lace curtain remnants, at just one-half

House to rent. Inquire of Belnel A Tl*® Mlsaloo irlfen by the Redemptorist

Btaff an. Fathers O’Bbea and Mierman all last week

The rerfdent. of Waterloo want a doctor *,8' M*ry’,chnpch w" fl"ln*,y clo,ed
to locate there. u,t 8unday nl*ht
ti,.,., _ a ^ - The dedication of the clilldren to the

raIl T: ngar- The famous Bletwd Virgin look place last Saturday
, b ‘“ 8'Dge" “d Impcri‘1|erenlnK,»ud wa.» mot. beau.m.l cere-

mony. The church was crowded, the
The light rains of late have started wheat altars were beautifully decorated, especially

to growing and It look* well for the chance Le Bleaaed Virgin; the children were
It has had. dressed in their best, and the girls, dressed

Miss Mary Dunn, of Detroit, left for in white with wreaths and veils, occupied
Pinckney last Monday to visit relatives seats in the sanctuary. The boys held
and friends. lighted candles. The beautiful scene will

Some one says that liquor strengthens never be forgotten by those w’lto witnessed

the voice. This is a mistake; It only makes it.

the breath strong. On Sunday night another large audience

For rent, throe nice front rooms, suitable fl,,ed 1,16 cnurcli, and the closing exercises

for offices, In the Durand & Hatch block. °f1he Mission took plac**. The Mission
Enquire of W. F. Hatch. Cross was blessed; the congregation was

The Chiyttulhemum Fair will ftpen conrecraled to Ihe Sacred Heart of Jeeu.;

with a concert at the Town Hall Friday I ,llt' boy' 'lDd l'lrl* 0CCUPJ'ln* •*»t«|nthe
evening. November #lh. Adml.lon 10 1 “nc,u’‘ry. »nd all the men with llgh'ed

candles were in ftont of the altars. It was

**. * , . , . . Unimpressive sight. The benediction of
Wheat looks fresh and green on every L, pope wa8 |mpHrledt Tlie eo!lre
mm ut t it average armer grows tired congregation Joined in the singing of the

when he thinks of the price he will gel\jfI)eurn or “Holy Ood we praise thy

II I

Sole HgenU for Ch«l*a for the celebrated Bntterick patterns,
(oatlily Faslibn Pinto, Delineators. Metropolitan plate, etc.

name/

HUMBUGGED!”
NfiYER,

hen you order your Clothes of

ebster. Everything guaranteed

id ONLY best material used.

Geo. Webster.

If two men have a conversation to day, I It was the most successful Mission ever

they cannot agree to morrow on what they given in St. Mary’s church, and great good

said. A man should give a receipt for his has resulted from it. The Reverend
conversation. Fatheraare now id Pinckney continuing

For sale, a quantity of clover and | their good work,
timothy hay, also a quantity of corn stalks.

Enquire of Ralph Arnold, on Johnson I RfOlUtlOHI

farm, tlx mlle» north of Chelara. , ReK)lut,on| by the jun|or
W. F. Rlemenschnelder & Co., are Christian Endeavor upon the death o

offering $2,000 worth of Factory Samples Addle Snyder:

Shoes at prices never heard of before In Whrrras, God In his Infinite Wisdom
Chelsea. See ‘ad'’ on first page. has called from among os, our Belovet
Hubert B. Hamlet, who has been filling Member and Secretary, Addle Snyder,

the position of night operator at this therefore, it is

station for the past few weeks, returned to BMolted: That we, the Junior Christian
his home in Michigan City last Friday. Endeavor, deeply mourn the death of our

I^t excursion of the via MIcM- Be,oved ,l"er' w,,° ,,‘“r e*rne*1 »nd

gan Central to Detroit, on Friday, Nov. 9. failhftl1 devotion to the workoflheMH.ter.

1894. Hale from Chelsea for round trip, left behlnd her Rn example ever to be
|1 .20. Train leaves Chelsea at 7:57 a. m., l-mulated by our Society,

returning leaves Detroit at 6 00 p m. Uetohtd, That we tender to her bereaved

It U now suggested that the people of p.“re,',9• (,i8,t'ra Bnd bro,l,cra' "ur n,08t
the county plant nut-bearing trees for ' 8'nc<‘rt! •y|npathy.

Buckwheat

Cakes
Are Now in Order.

Get a email sack of our New
Buckwheat and a little ol our
nice light eyrup and you will have
something for breakfust that will

ouch the spot

Beck’s Breakfast

Flakes.

These flakes were first exhibited

)y ns at our Chelsea fair and since

.ben we have been furnishing Free
samples and the result is, we have an

immense trade on them. If you have

not tried them step in and get a

sample package Free* They are
just what yon want for breakfast.

Made from best selected and thor-

oughly cleaned hard white wheat.

Fairbank’s Golden

READ THIS!
We do not employ Solicitors or Agents, nor do we sell coupons, but

|!i!Nv ure making Photographs. If you are in want of anything in our

k cult at our (iiitlery, Examine our work, obtain our Latent
Vices, make a Nitliug, and when we deliver our work you will
tKati«fle<l. We also have u stock of frames to choose from. Orders

uviied for fray on Fort ra it 4 at Reasonable Prices.

Gallery over Holmes’ store.

!. E. SHAVER, Photographer

shade and ornamental purposes. Well,
Ruolved\ Tiiat these resolutions lie spread

why shouldn't they. Why should they “P00 "'e ruec"rd8 ,,f, 8ode'y' "»,‘R

deMrny those beautiful tree* In the flr9t|<:opy. “f, 'he aamo be presented^ to the

place?

Married, Wednesday,

Cottoleen.

Made to take the place oflard,and

it does it too.

Syrups and Molasses.
We show you samples of our

syrups and Molasses before you buy

them and in every case guarantee
galt»l'action.

Teas and Coffees.
Remember we carry the largest

line of these goods shown in Chelsea

Quality always the Fine*! and
prices that are Rock Bottom*

TO VBS I STOVES ! STOVES !

Look throughI m wo tics iso sins
w $10.ci to $75.00

THE OEHOmt

i

^Vorli

our
Stock before you buy
a stove this fall. It
is complete and our
prices as usual are
right. Heating stoves
from $6.00 up.

Lowest prices ever
known on Furniture.
Pictures Framed.

W. J. KNAPP.

Oct. 81, 1894,

at the residence of Rev. Thomas Holmes,
D. D in Chelsea, and by him. Mr. Henry
Hofimttn and Miss Bessie Faulkner, both

of Sylvan.

The game season opens for the several

sorts of bird hunting on the first day of
November. The lads are sharpening their

rifles, drying their powder and even com-

mencing to meditatively count the 8 cents

ahead ou sparrows.

The Jackson Slur says candidates for

office are earning something of what their

salary will afford in campaigning this week

It is not the. most giddv pleasure to drive

twenty miles these dark nights through

the mud to make speeches for the cause.

There is no royal road to fortune in local

politics.

The great amount of wheat that may be

used for breeding is sufficient to materially

reduce the quautlty grown. We have,
according to the census report, 18,500,000

horses and mules; 42,000,000 hogs, 80,000-

000 cattle, and 10,500,000 milch cows, not

including 48,000,000 sheep. The amount

consumed in a year, even allowing for the

use of corn also, would create a demand

at home nearly equal

export.

family of the deceased and to the Press.

Myhta E. Irwin.

M. Emma Winks.
Marik H Bacon.

Transit of Mercury*

Mercury will pass across the sun’s face

on the morning of Nov. 10. This beautiful

phenomenon should be watched for, as it

will not be seiu again this century. It

will commence lore aUnitll o’clock in
(he morning ami Inst till about 4 p. m. It

can l>e seen best through a telescope, but

an opera glass with a piece of smoked glass

held before it will afford a fine view.

Mercury will appear as a little black dot

movinu slowly across the face of the sun.

Fresh Oysters.

Eorida Oranges.

Lifting the Bat.

A gentleman lifts his hat when recog-
nizing n friend, or in passing Indies who

are in company with his friend, though he

dors m t possess their acquaintance. A
hoy should lie trained to take off his lint to

his mother, his sister, or to the little girls

he knows. To lift the hat with the grace

of good breeding is a much to be desired
accomplishment. Southern men remove
the hat w Ut fine gallantry and stand bare-

to that which we i •“‘“ded when talking with ladies on the

j public promenade. The action is so

Herbert A Sprague nppenrsnt the Opera j mid churmbtsil.Ktoiie sometimes

House, Wednesday evening, Nov, 7, 1894, | wishes it were imitated by men of equal
tlmt being the date of the second number |>"lit"iess in other portions of our country.

THE MILD POWER CURES.

HUMPH REVS’
private practice and for o rer t h I rty yean by th-»
people with entire success. Every single Speclfl i
a special cure for the disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging or reducing

the system, and are intaciuml ittuUielSovcieigu
Beiuediee of the World. __
urr or kcmbkbs. crag*. rues*.

1— Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations.
2— Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... A
5-Teeihlurt Colic, Cry ing. W akefulness A
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adulu ...... )
6— Dysentery, Griping, Ellloas Colic
G- Cholera Morbus, Vomiting

OHN BAUMGARDNER,
Designer and Builder of

Artistic i ^ Granite 4 ^ Memorials. $
Office* 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established IMS-

. 'Ve keep on Imnd large quantities of »U tlie various Krail't8 ''' j 'f
h'l, ami ire prepared to execute fine monumental ''?rk mi eliort notice

lriKm*I Designs. Correspondence Solicited. Electric Work® • >

,lMt St., and 17-10 5th Ave. Dock and Derrick .-8 Miller Aie.

m\&8CLAS
IS THK SIST.
MOSQUKAftlNQi

And other specUltlss for
Oe&ttomra, Udlea, Boys
and Mioses are tbs

Best In th* Worlds
Bee descriptive Advertise-

Mat which appears la tbls
BNNfc

Tsks as taksttarts.

laslst oa having W. I»
DOUG LAM* MOB*
wttb name and prtee

I,,, i i_.i iiMpii ea htrttpfii Bold iff

' P- HitBiiictaito i Ci.

FBAHK SHAVES,
Proprlelor of tho

Ciiy Barter Shop & Bath Rooms
Babcock bulWinjf, N. Main St.

Otart to Amt

The best Grocery Stand in Chelsea. Also

rooms over Store

Inquire of

of the Young People’s Eiitertainment

Course. Mr. Sprague Is the happy
possessor of a versatile talent, finely
modulated voice, and a remarkable
good presence. As a character Imperson-

ator he has no superior, and may bo
trusted to please the most critical audience.

The price of admission to tills entertain-

ment is exceedingly low, only 25 and 15

cents. Tickets now on sale at F.P. Glazier

& Co’s, store.
A newspaper extends the circle of trade

fora town as it gets new subscribers
within reach of the town wherein the
paper is published. Every reader will go

to that town once at least and make some
purchase and if he finds it to his advantage

will make the town his trading point.
We are gratified to see so many of our
subscribers who live at a distance coming

to town and Investigating the quality and

price of the goods sold by our advertisers

and feel assured that eyery one who comes

will come to stay. We with to again
request the readers of the Hbkald to trade

with our advertisers and base our request

on the fact that any merchant who knows
enough to buy his goods right, knows too

much to starve out his home paper The

—Hauler’s Buz tr.

Guarantcal Cure.

7— Coughs, Cold*. Bronchitis. ............. •>
8— Neuralgia, Toothache. Facesebe ..... 25
O— Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo. .25
10— Dyspepsia, BlUousncss. Constipation ,25
1 (—Suppressed or Painful Perlsds- *25
12— Whites, Too Profit*© Periods .......... 25
13—Croup, Lnryagltls, Hoarseness.... ,25
14— Salt Rheum, Frysipelas, Eruptions. ,25
15— Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains.. ,25
16— Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ago© ..... 25
17—Plles, Blind or Bleeding ..............  ,25
18—0phthulmy, Soreor Weak Erea..... .25
19—Catnrrh, Infloensa, Cold lath© Hoad .25

20— Whooping Cough ........ £. ......... .25
21— Aathmu, Oppreased Breathing........ .25

Bubacribc for the Heiiald. $1.00,

business man knows that he Is In town to
Furnished as desired. run ̂  own afblrt, not those of his

86 neighbors. Trade with our advertisers-
It will pay you.

J. F, Wood.

Wo authorlxe our mlvertlwtl •fruggl'*' lo
sn-11 Dr. Klmr’s New Discovery for O n-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, i pon this

condition. If >ou are afflicted with a
Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy a*

directed, giving it a fair trial, and experience

no benefit, you may return the bottle and

have your money refund* d. We could
not make this offer did we not know that
Dr. King’s New Discovery could he relied

i. It never disappoints. Trial bottles

free at F. P. Glazier & Co’s. Drug Store.
Large size 50c and $1.00.

If doctors’ carriages In the country had

distinguishing lights, so that people could

tell one as it passed In tho night, it would

be a good thing. People in the more

scattered suburbs would appreciate such

an arrangement also. An Incident in point:

A country doctor returning homo from a
professional visit to a house twelve miles

away found a call to a house half a mile

beyond the one ho had just visited. 1 he

gentleman who had come for him hud
passed him ou the road in tho darkness,

but for lack of distinguishing lights hud

not been able to *pe*k to him in passing.

25-Dropny, and Scanty Secretion* ....... .25
26- S«n-2lckneM. StcknesafromRMlac .25
27-Kldaey DtaeanM ....................
28-NerTntin Debility .................... l.*£
•!9-8ore Month, or Canker ....... ......

30-rriun: y Weakness, Wetting Bed. .25
31— Painful Periods ......
32— niscHscsoftho ileart.Palpltatlon 1.60
33-F.pl lepsy. Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance.. .1.0©
3 1— Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat.. .25
35-Chronlc Congestions A Eruptions. .25
14 11 IT OR. HUMPHREYS' nniQ OCC
77 , NEW SPECIFIC FOR aWlr, 40 .

Put up in smnlt bottles Of pleasant pellMa, Jus .

fltt your vest pocket.
Sold by DruertiU, or B*ot po*i-r*»d *a ti pticx

D*. Kumpbbbt*' UkUVAV (U4
HlMrHIIKTg8g»P.CO.,111 A1ttWm«gl..ll*wT*r».

SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS’

WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT."

PRICE, 50 OTS. TRIAL HER, 25 OTE
•old by Dm** teu, tr amt poM-mM m rmrtpt of prim

RripaarTS8 sid. co., 1 1 1 a i it vmaas tt, b*w t«%.

thus are brought wMety bogy th^nMlo with .
out cost to the inrentoj
Issued weekly, elegantly I

largest olrculatlou of nt
world. 83 » year, t^pe*
Building FaIUIou. non'mmm

’ -

U-.
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Tin: Chelsea Herald.
A. ALLISON, Editor and Proprietor.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

Ik August, 1S1»4. there were 5,735
steamers tlyinjr the llritish Ha#, 810 the

German. Mo the Norwegian. 503 tho
French. 402 the Swedish. 430 the Amer-
ican. 350 the Spanish, 213 the Italian,
and 1.382 the flags of other nations.

CAPRITTS FALL VICTIMS OF FILE.

Resignation of the German Chan-
cellor Accepted.

roMlbtlttlM of tho SnecoMton— Whj Cm-
Wriri Quit -Ho Wm Crushed Between

the Emperor and tho Fed-
eral Envoy.

Bibmn, Oct 29.— The report that
Chancellor ron CapriTi has handed his

! resignation to the emperor is con-
Soi.itary confinement is calculated, I Armed. Count Zu Eulenburg, president

doctors state, to produce melancholia, of the ministerial council, has also re-
suicidal mania and lossof reason. Nine j signed. Dr. Miquel, Prussian finance
months of absolutely solitary confine- minister, hac been appointed president
ment is almost certain to result in ; of the oouncil
mental ruin of the convict.

scrsrisn and Binmaroktan reactionist troupe
against ('ount von Csprivl Tbs socialists will
rejoice because tho dread of them, although
they did not raise a tinker, has been sufficient
to piuD«e the .mpire into . criuu.” They Perish In a Death-Trap at

The Emperor Makes a Choice.

A short time ago a physician recom ______ ^ ________

mendeii that cologne water be inhaled I has been offered the
through the no.se and mouth for cur- chancellorship. Be-

The HuccmsIou.
Prince von Hohenlohe-Shillings- __ ___ ____________________ __________ _ ___

I furst, governor of Alsace IxiiTaine, reprimand, nismarck s conference with Wind-
a.  %  jw w au - - — 4 a 1 _ t 1 1 M

The Dally News’ correspondent in
Berlin says of Caprlvi’s fall:
“After the conference with the federal min-

isters the chancellor had an audience with the
emperor, who la understood to have approved
of hla ministers' proposals in everything. It
was settled that he should remulm. The only
difficulty was In bringing about tolerable
relations between Caprivi and Eulenberg.
wnoso antagonism was an open secret The
matter had assumed the character of a per-
sonal quarrel, which in the Interest of the au-
thority of the government had to be settled.
This seems to have been the cause of Caprtvl's
fall The emperor had the alternative— Cap-
rivi or Kulcnberg-*nd he decided in favor of
the latter.

“It Is not known whether the chancellor
previously informed his majesty of his Inten-
tion to convoke the federal ministers; if not,
the reason of his fall Is clear. It was an imperial

Seattle, Wash.

ing short colds in the head and chest.

Fifty drops on a handkerchief inhaled
four or five times a day is said to have
a good effect,

Thk Carrara marble quarries are
practically inexhaustible. The entire
mass of Monte Sagro. 5,600 feet high,
which dominates Carrara, is solid mar-
ble. AbO\ft 160,000 tons of marble are
annually exported, most of which
comes to America.

The West End Street railway of Boa-
ton ha* put in service two special trol-
ley cars for the use of parties wishing
private accommodation. They are fur-
nished with easy chairs, and will tra-
verse any qjty trolley line at any hour
of the day or night.

thorst without the Imperial knowledge really
caused Bismarck's fall, and the present
altuation is somewhat similar to the one in the
spring of IftW. Bismarck will enjoy a happy
day. By his hand his successor has at last
been overthrown, and under similar circum-
stances.

‘A'aprivi's fall is a purely domestic affair,
and in no way affecta Germany's foreign pol-
icy M

ROUTED THE CHINESE.

fore offering the
ohaitcellorship t o
Prince Hohenlohe,
Emperor William
consulted with the
envoy from Bavaria,
Wortomburg, Sax-
ony and Baden. It
U reported that _ _ __ \ Details of the Japanese Victory at the
Prince Hohenlohe CAFBivL Ylkla Klver.

declined the office owing to his Yokohama, Oct 29.— Later dis-
age. The emperor has summoned patches from the Yalu river show that
Oen. (ount \N aldersee, the po- in the battle fought Thursday between
litical soldier who was conspicious in the Chinese and Japanese 8,580 Chi-
the final intrigues against Bismarck, nese troops of all arms were utterly
The general inference is that he in- i routed.

Every Japanese barrack has a gym-
n&sium. and the Japanese soldiers rank
among the best gymnasts in the world.
In half a minute they can scale a 14-
foot wall by simply bounding upon
each other's shoulders, one man sup-
porting two or three others.

There are about thirty thousand
Mormons in Idaho— more than one-
fourth the entire population of the
state. Most of them have settled in
the southeastern counties, adjoining
I tab and Wyoming. They are the
most prosperous citizens of the state.

James Anthony Froude was born in
181S anti outlived his generation, which
included Tennyson. Carlyle, Newman,
Dickens, Arnold, Kingsley. Maurice.
Rusk in and Gladstone are the only
great men living who shared in the in-
tellectual triumphs of the middle of the
century. _ _
Next month the one hundredth An-

niversary of the death of Edward Gib-
bon. tiie historian, will be commem-
orated by the Royal Historian Society . ............... .

ot«. rent Britain. There -frill also be a _ first built In IS89-9J at a cost of 000. with an additl anal’ 1100.000 anem in furnishing.
M*ec;al exhibition at the British mu- j - rcbulIt 9ndiU8tS?I?i)!eted. on Pracllc:dly the s one plana.'

portraits, manuscript, and .xWa^'WKS’!
ics of Gibbon. ^»k. exteiulnif the lartfe doorway on Michigan avenue, to a height of fortv-Uve feet The

l^envtlro buiidin* S^ce' aI1 of ̂  being on four balconies bus!
from the roof The basement contains twelve rifle ranges, twelve bathrooms elirht

(Sand elocfrlo “ i“

dWUuiuished civil and

ARMORY OF FIRST REGIMENT OF INFANTRY. I. N. G., CHICAGO.

loREiifN commercial travelers in
Russia, besides paying a tax, must
henceforth be provided with properly
attested papers of identification; their

passports must state the limit of time

of their permission to travel in theem-
p re. and must distinctly tell the relig-
ious profession of the traveler.

ends to make him Caprivi’s suc-
cessor. Should \\ aldersee become
chancellor the office of Prussian
premier probably would be given him
shortly, and thus the division of the
two posts which was effected at the
time of the schoo bill crisis would be
ended. There is a rumor that Gen.

1 u:: scientists of a European expedi-
tion now in Ecuador have been making

\ ••es of ashes which fell l.»0 miles cuucu. mere is a rumor that Gen
n v;.;. from < otopaxi at the time of its I Bronsart von Schellendorf is a candi-
h'M 0: uPtlon- Tllt*.v have found them to date for the Prussian premiership and
cuuM-t mainly of feldspar, quartz, ma- | the chancellorshin. Either of
quetue and specular iron ore, One
sample yielded silver at the rate of 200
grains to the ton.

A writer in Harper's Weekly says
that the upper great lakes were onee
drained by way of the Illinois

the chancellorship. Either of these
generals would be acceptable to the
conservatives, who have become totally
estranged from the government under
the Caprivi regime.

Why II*' KeHlgncd.
The immediate cause of Chancellor

von Caprivi’s resignation is not en-
river, and that the bed of the Illinois | tlrely clear. It is known, however,
is now but thirty feet higher than the that the differences between him
> “i "ara river. To cut the Illinois 30 and Count Botho Zu Eulenburg had
feet deeper would, therefore, turn the grown too sharp to be ignored or
flow of the lakes into the Mississippi compromised. Caprivi at first was
and leave Niagara dry.

Herman Gottschalk, of New York,
owns the oldest and most valuable
coin in the world. It is one of two
“holy shekels” now in existence, the
other belonging to the British museum.
They are relics of Solomon’s time. So
much more perfect is Mr. Gottschalk’*
coin that the British museum once of-
fered to exchange and add 81, '000 in
cash, but Mr. Gottschalk refused the
offer.

There is no more popular woman in
Germany than the empress, and the

Tm7 7; i ttV:‘u“P^o„uof‘X
Hof. Is that she ,s a model “hans-fru,," anil ,narchyi The ellancellor wa*

strongly opposed to severe steps against

the social democrats and anarchists,
while Eulenburg favored extreme
measures. Under pressure from the
emperor the chancellor is said to have
yielded several points early in the
week, but his master only got him
into trouble with the federal minis-
ters, in whose council he presided
Thursday. Several ministers op-
posed his proposal that the reicha-
tag amend the penal code so as
to deal more severely with the
socialists The individual states,
they said, " should be left to
legislate within their own borders for

lief, is that she is a model “haus-frau’
—a good housekeeper, as they say in
New England. She is fonder of do-
mestic life than any other royal woman
it Europe, except perhaps tiie queen of

Denmark, and her imperial station is
U 99 :CG . active to her than her place at
the head of the kaiser’s household.

Tank steamers have for some time
been used for carrying petroleum and
roolafiaesT'but it has remained for a
Louisiana man to bring the -tank into
use for molasses on shore. He intends

yards until it is needed for shipment, | cies ami riiminiRh0^18^!*^11
^hen it may be pumped into bands | ^eCr0l influence w.th

equally embarrassed when the ques-
tion of financial reforms was broached.
The envoys made several demands for
changes in the financial relations of
the states to the empire, but the chan-

cellor was manifestly out of sympathy
with all of them.

UCaprivi is believed' to have been
crushed between the emperor and the
federal envoys, not going far enough
to suit the former and going too far
to suit the latter. The difficulties of
his position were increased, moreover.

by a high pressure pump. Themolaasea
is to be gathered from the various

nutation* and transported in
tank earn ... _

Socialists Will Rejoice.

London, Oct. 29. -The Morning Post’*
Berlin correspondent says:
“Everybody witb a bcdi* of fair ploy de-

aouoces Uie despicable iatrlguea of the

Chemulpo, Oct. 29. -Dispatches from
M’i-Ju give additional details of the
battlo fought between the Chinese and
Japanese across the Yalu river. Gen.
N'odzu, the Japanese chief of staff, it
appears, succeeded in getting the main
body of the Japanese army across the
Yalu river without mishap before
daylight on Thursday. Then Col. Sato
was sent forward at the head of a
flying column on a recon noi ter ing ex-
pedition. He discovered the enemy
occupying a fortified position near
the village Fushang on the right bank
of the Yalu. In spite of the fact that
he had no artillery at his disposal, Col.
Sato immediately commenced an at-
tack upon the Chinese and a fierce tight
followed. The Chinese fought des-
perately and stubbornly. The attack
began at 10 o’clock in the morning and
lasted until noon, when the Chinese
began wavering, broke, and eventual-
ly retired in great disorder, falling
back upon Kullenchas.
The troops commanded by Col. Sato,

after the Chinese had retired, set to
work upon the demolishment of the
fortifications of Fushang. Inside the
fortifications they found 200 Chinese
dead. 1 he Japanese also captured
a number of prisoners, among
whom was a Chinese officer who
stated that the position was
held by eighteen battalions of
Chinese troops. The Japanese, es-
corting their prisoners, then marched
in the direction of Gen. Nodzu’s main
body with the intention of rejoining
It The number of Chinese wounded
is not known. The Japanese lost five
officers and ninety men killed and
wounded.

Later dispatches said that the
Chinese outposts were falling back
upon Kulienchas, where it is expected
tiiat the only really determined stand
of tho Chinese in Manchuria will be
made.

Fasteat Trip Across the Atlantic.

New York, Oct 27.-The Cutmrder
Lucaina has again beaten herself,
making the fastest trip across the At-
Jantio ever known, and lowered her
own champion record by twenty-five
minutes. The run was made in five
duys, seven hours and twenty-three
minutes. The best previous record of

Fire Breaks Out In n Hotel While the
Quests Are Asleep- Sixteen of Them

Lose Their Lives In an Ef-
fort to Escape.

Seattle, Wash.. Oct. 29. — A fire,

which resulted in the death of at least
sixteen person* and the injury of three

others, broke out in the West street
hotel, at Columbia and West streets,
about 1 o’clock Saturday morning. At
t o’clock the fire was under control
and un investigation of the ruins
was made. Thirteen bodies have been
identified. They arc as follows:
John F. Anderson, ajjod CT; F. Ballmam, 0.

Grahm. laborer; Mrs. J. H. Hancock, of Holfe,
la . and her three children, two girls, aued 6
and 2 years, and a boy aged 4; Mrs. J. W. Huff*
man. wife of u well-known farmer of Fall City,
Wash.; Angus McDonald, M. McSorley,
Andrew Ottenuuu, aged 18; Mrs. Oltorumn, of
California, bln mother; G. Wilson.

A. G. Butler, brother of the proprie-

tor. is missing. Richard Havin was
badly injured about tho head and
back by jumping; I). B. Glass had a
leg broken and his back injured, and
C. B. Anderson was burned and badly
bruised. ̂
The fire was undoubtedly caused by

the explosion of a Jamp in the kitchen.
The proprietor’s son was aroused by
the noise of tho explosion about 1
o'clock, but before he could investi-
gate the llamcs had spread all through
the house. The corrugated iron sheet-
ing kept the flames hid until nearly
the whole interior was a furnace. The
thin partitions were of resinous pine
covered with cheesecloth and burned
furiously. The sixty guests were
atoused and the rush for life followed.

At 3 o. in. the fire was under control
and the firemen were able to enter the
shell of iron. At the head of the stairs

they found the body of a man pinned |

to the floor by the ruins of a bed. The
hotly was terribly burned. One poor i

fellow was caught iu the rush of the
conflagration near the top of the West
street stairway and sank down over-
come with the smoke and flames. The
firemen fought to keep the fire away ;

from his body but were driven back. I

In one of the hallways a body, !

charred, blackened and without a ves-
tige of clothing, was found. A little
farther on in the same passageway
was another body, evidently that of a
woman, lace upwards and hands
stretched as if fighting for her life
and appealing for assistance which
never came. There was little left of
the woman's form, for part of the body
was charred,and the burned bones lay
around it.
The saddest sight of all was found

in the inside room off the passageway
which led to West street. There calm-
ly lying iu a charred and blackened
bed was evidently an entire family.
The father lay on one side, the wife
next to him and a little burned and
blackened arm, the flesh falling in
shreds from it, the small fingers
clutched, showed that a child was
among the victims.

In a corner of a small inside room
two charred and naked skeletons met
the gaze of the lookers. The clothing
was burned from each, and the first,
that of a man with blackened stumps
of arras, seemed to be fighting an im-
pending danger. Immediately beyond
him, also bolt upright and clutching
her waist, was the skeleton of a
woman. Startled, they had risen
from their couch, the smoke and
flames had rushed in upon them, and
before they had realized their awful
danger they were overcome and met
the most horrible of deaths.
The arrangement of the halls of the

hotel made such a labyrinth in the
daytime one unfamiliar with the place
would have had difficulty in finding
his way about without several at-
tempts, and as the halls were filled
with smoke there was little chance for
any of the victims to make their way
out before suffocating. Some of tho
ledgers wore asleep and were over-
taken in bed, while others rushed into
the halls and were suffocated and
burned.

A DUEL TO THE DEATH.
Old Friends Fight ml Dayton, O., and One

la Killed

Dayton, 0., Oct 29. -Sunday after-
noon Henry Meyer, imbued with the be-
lief that his old friend and neighbor,
John Griinmc, had been criminally in-
timate with his wife, procured a re-
volver and started in search of Grimme.
Thfc latter was warned of Meyer’s evi-
dent intention of shooting him and
armed himself. Late iu the evening
he saw his enemy with his wife ap-
proaching, and suddenly appearing be-
fore him endeavored toshoot him. Mrs.
Meyer sprang between the two men and
received Grimme’s bulletin her right
arm. Meyer then drew his pistol and
n fight began,, with Mrs. Meyer be-
tween them. She ciught hold of
Grimme’* pistol and Meyer fired two
shots into Grimnio'* bfreast, near tho
heart. He died instantly. Seven shots
were fired. Meyer claims ho saot in
aelf defense.

FIVE PERSONS KILLED.
A Big Four lingiuo ( rushr* Into » Loaded

Wngoit ut Lebanon, Ind.

Lkbanon, I ml., Oct. 2V.— A wagon

WHERE BISMARCK SAT
rrlnc. lloh.nloh. 1. App„,nt(>ll '

lor of Germnn
Hkhmn. Oct 29. — Rrlncn i u

von Sc hill Ingfu erst, who was « ?inlo,le
Emperor William to .ueceed (wS ̂
ellancellor, at first declined hPr,i*
o'clock Saturday evening it “a “l »

nounced that he had accemlw?
-Ition. He will fil, a^f^P-
Prussian premier, made vacant wt.0'
lenberg’s retirement .

The emperor's choice of I|0h,„i .

for chancellor is taken as .,U °W
that his majesty d.M'» not 1,2
adont the -T*"0* toadopt the extreme view of the ^

>rca<

me”snv' ’* ’"FMtiVe ph^Uy^

ures required to arrest thsTJ?^
socialism. Hohenlohe. althm^ *

minutes. I he best previous record of containing a party returning fr »

55

mentally.

Ex-Chancellor Caprivi in an Im
Tie w says the leading question
which he found U impossible to
cile his own views with those of
•mperor and Count Botho Zu Kui l
uurg was the anti-revolutionsry „ £
ure. ik, second bone ot coute^!
between the same parties, he adjJ
was the proposed treatment of .

Polish question. r*

Berlin Oct ». -The article which
annoyed the emperor more than all
others in the Caprivi-Eulenburg ,)r ‘
fend wad published by the Koeln,sc„e
Zeitung to remove the impression pro-
dticed by the emperor’s recen.
tion of the East Prussian am.
nans. This article said; “Chancellor
von ( aprivi won a complete victory
over Count Botho Zu Eulenburg, and
as the emperor stood behind CapriTi
nothing is left for Eulenburg but
sou me tire ou demettre.” Eulenbunr
who had already decided to resign, re-
garded this as an offensive notice to
quit, and showed it the emperor.
The emperor sent Herr von Lucanw,

chief of the civil cabinet, to ask Count

von Caprivi whether he had inspired
the article in the Gazette. Count Ton
Caprivi replied in the negative, but
expressed his sympathy with ihit
paper’s views. The emperor then
summoned Count von Caprivi and
demanded a public disavowal of
the article. Count von Caprivi re-
peated that he had not inspired the
article and would not publish a dis-
claimer, because he agreed with its
views. He now had no alternative but
to resign, which he did It is now
known ns a fact that the emperor tried
to reconcile the personal differences
between the two men, but failed.
In summoning the federal envoys to

another conference the emperor said
that Caprivi’s policy would be contin-
ued. This statement is taken with u
grain <ff salt, as the emperor made a
similar statement immediately after
Bismarck’s full
The envoys expressed their satisfac-

tion with the choice of Prince liohen-
lobe. The South Germans were es-
pecially complimentary to the new
chancellor who, they said, enjoyed the
full confidence of their governments, v

[Clod wt ff Carl Victor Hohenlohe. inrnce von
SchillingfuerMt, who has been chosen to Ix'iir
the burdens of state that have * trained t&c

shoulders of Blamurck and Caprivi. Is
years old. He is u native of Havana. He
entered the Prussiun diplomatic service
but resigned to enter the diplomatic scnlco
of Bavaria on becomlug possessor of
the family estates of Schillingfuerit In
1807 be became Bavarian prime minister, ami
also undertook to till the office of minister
for foreign affairs He at once, iu the latter
capacity, became tho opponent of Prince l!l»-
marck’s plans for German unity, and was even
thought to be organizing a southern rival to
the North German bund. His election iu isi)
to tho post of vice president of the customs
parliament of the German confederacy wm
supposed to be a direct slight to HLmarck.
Although a Homan Catholic Prince Hohenlohe
was no ultramontane, and on account of hii
opposition to the dec reds of the ocmneaicsl
councilor the Vatican, the Influence of tho
priests was brought to bear against him in the
Bavarian elections of 1870 ami ho was furred
to resign. • By this time Prince Hohenlohe had
become a convert to tho creation of a new em-
pire and the Incorporation in it of BhVSrta,
and the members of the first German parib-
ment marked their appreciation of his services
by electing him their vice president. After
the recall of Count Arnura In 1871 I’rimc
Hohenlohe was chosen to succeed mm ft*

German ambassador to Paris, an appointment
which he resigned in September. 1885 His in-
vestigations were the cause of the famous
Amum trial. In 1878 he was one of the three
German plenipotentiaries at the consress ̂
Berlin. In 1885, having entered the Prussian
service, he was appointed studtholder of Ai-
sace-Lorralno. which position he has held UP
to his present elevation]

FOREST FIRES IN THE SOUTH.
Tennessee and MlsslHNippI Suffer fr0®

Serious Biases.

Tkiubmc, Tenu., OcU 29. -Foro.t fires
ire spreading ruin hi this sectijm
The long drought has made the timht*1’
and grass as dry as tinder uim t ie

flames spread with Rg!itning-l*o
rapidity. The valuable range hi t >e
Obion river bottoms has been s"1'!'
bare, causing a lossof thousands o
dollars.

Corinth, Miss., Oct 99,-Forest
are raging in the vicinity of Cornn
and dense smoke overhang* the town.
Several cotton fields have been «

Htroyed in the outlying districts* val-
uable timber ruined, and the COO#
laid waste. Hundreds of farmers *i
fighting tho flames.

THE GUN EXPLODED.
— - A Newto#A DUtrwtlnx Accident to

(Mnita.) roily.

Newton, Oat 29.— Philip — .

skrnt

vvhi

Kayinoi

was attempting to shoot a ®u8‘
West Newton Sunday afternoon
the gun exploded, mortally oroi
ing his wife, uprobably faW
ly injuring his son Raphael, a*
9, and seriously injuring himself, i

: younger children were in the r
but they escaped injury. The weap

I was a cheap and poorly made
barrelled shotgun, heavily CWWI,

> Mrs. Raymond i* dead.
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BUSINESS indications.

Are More Fevorable Than The*
Were a Week Ago.

vgw York, Oct 29. —U. G. Dun &
/Vs weekly review of trade says:
-EntfrossInR iwlitlcftl ©icitoment In many of

ih‘ ^tos causes a natural slackening In some
E u of business. Hut on the whole hUNlness
Kstions are rather more favorable than
JJy were a week ago. Oold exports have
“!Ll oulte a number of mills hove gone
[to o iteration, and the demand for products. If

Miuol to that of prosperous years. Is bet-
than It has been most of the time this

The prices of farm products do not lm-
much, and there are still aomo strikes

rrur(.s|st reduction of wages, so that the
wimhasing power of the people cannot
JJlT materially increased, but there
J* a more hopeful spirit which
“ mpts greater activity. On the other hand.

record of post transactions Is somewhat
L favorable than of late. Payments through
thn principal clearing houses throughout the
“-try show a decrease of l.« per cent.com-
Mred with lost year, and a decrease of 21. y per
JTnt roinpurcd with the same week in l&W. the
decrease for four weeks l»elng 29.8 per cent

• Cotton has sold at 6.81 cents for middling

nnliuiK 0Ul1 th0 lttrffe rooe*PtH at hUch low
JEa Indicate clearly that the crop will at
Hst be close to the largest. If not the largest

#tfr produced. The anticipated settlement
nf difficulties at Fall River has not been real-
ized and at present a good many spindles and
u.ms am idle. U I* interesting that, In spite
of the low price of the principal southern crop,
manufacturers and wholesale dealers report
pther more Improvement in trade with the
louth than with unv other section.
The wheat market Is a quarter lower and

othlng appears to Justify any Important
change Corn is higher, without any very
dear reason, and It is noteworthy that at the
tame time pork Is 75c lower -lard. 86o per 100
pounds, and hogs 40o lower. The contrast in-
dicates how little the provision market de-
pends at present on natural relations of sup-
ply and demand.

• InduRtriul accounts are on the whole en-
couraging The boot and shoe Industry leads
In improvement, actual shipments from the
tt*t being larger than In any previous year.
The demand for wool Is not as large as It has
been. Prices were put down before the new
tariff took effect, so that results of foreign
competition are felt mainly In reduced sales
of some domestic, wools. Almost nothing Is
doing In spring woolens for men’s wear, but
manufacturers are more encouraged to believe
that, as to a large share of the cheaper goods,
they can meet any prices that foreign mills
ntv make.
-It Is still, as It hos been for some months,

ivery encouraging fact that the volume of
commercial failures is small. Reports for the
three weens of jOmober cover liabilities of
ocly 15.639.741. of which 62.fti9.871 were of manu-
hcturlng and (2.957.667 of trading concerns.
The failures for the. week were 281 in the
tolled States, against 862 last year and 52 In
Quads, against 44 lust year.”

Bradstreet’s says:
•Merchants Interviewed In various portions

of the country report In some instances the
condition of business as not having realized
anticipations and at other points that the ro-
om bright outlook for trade Is modified.
Such advices are based In part pn the practical
conclusion of the fall trade and delays In de-
»nd for holiday goods. General trade con-
tinues checked throughout some portions of
the regions supplied by Kansas City. St. Louis.
Omaha. Minneapolis and St Paul, due to un-
•easonably warm weather.”

OUT OF A JOB.

MONUMENT TO M'CLELLAN.
lnv„lll„K CwmonlM at Phllad.lphla, Pa

Oration hy u.n. Franklin.

Pim.AOKi.piiu, Oet. 30.— The cere-
monleH at the unveiling „f t,18 Mo.
Uellan etatue were opened by prayer
by Rev. Dr. McCook. Gen. Smith then
made an address, roferrinir to the dead
general as the creator of the army
of the Potomac. A poem written
for the occasion by Dr. S. W. Mitchell

wasrcttd. As the flags fell from the

Cnlted States Marshal IVede's Resignation
Is Accepted.

Washington, Oct 26.— The publica-
tion in St. Paul of J. Adam Bede's
letter of resignation as United States
marshal is regarded at the department
of justice us a sufficient reason for the

publication of the attorney general's
letter of acceptance. In the course of
hi* letter Marshal Bede, after uncon-
ditionally tendering’ hie resignation

I because he cannot conscientiously
obey the president’s order forbidding

federal appointees doings campaign
| work, says:

1 do this because the party to which I hove
*cr given my allegiance and in the principles
ol which 1 have an abiding faith. Is this year
wiug mullgned.by know-nothings and mounte-
banks and charged with evils that come from
ethers' crimes

When I must choose between public office
“J my friends I shall take my friends, and
Whing hhull stand between my best efforts

their interests."

The attorney general’s letter accept-

‘hir Marshal Bede's resignation is as
follows: r

I have yours of the 16th inst.. In which you
woder your resignation of the office of
'nhed States marshal on the ground that you
*00001 consistently or conscientiously govern
J^rself by an order of President Cleveland of

"hlch forbids federal office-holders from
pWpiqfifi political campaign work.

1 nave just been obliged to call for the
j ̂ notion of a United States marshal, who,

finning a political campaign with speech-
“jlpg. ended by shooting, and Is now under
jMictment for murder. From the tone and
®Pcr of your letter. It would not be surprls-

to find you in the like predicament
“ould you undertake to be a political

rker and a United States matshal
the same time. Undue excitement and
Kiensness arc always most inevitable when
ordinary political partisanship Is added

I ne pcrsoual tnterest inseparable from of-
 enol,,lng. Your resignation as marshal is

opted, to take effect upon the appointment
j w qualification of your successor. "

DEATH OF dr. helmbold.
I Medicine Millionaire Dies In * New

Jersey Insane Asyluui.
. ntRNTON, N. J., Oct 27.— Dr. H. T.
Uild • ^ bf extract of buchu fame,
It; Wednesday in the state asy-

tn f°r tjle in8ane jn this city. He

L 57 years of ago and had been an
thate of the institution about three

/ears. lie wua Rent to t|ie pennSyl-

11111 *&yium at Norristown and
LV.nt several years there, when his
I. L‘ ^dred his release. He then re-
I ®ekd ^*8 patent medicine business
L ' b(‘ertrne a millionaire. For many
|r "e conducted a drug store in the
d^hnental hotel building in Phila-
L lniu, and later in the Herald build*
Y(f,Ut 1{,rottdway and Ann street, New
k- r ‘ Several years ago he took up
he , lence Long Brunch, where
In ’ 111 different ti mat, entertained Gon.
^Qt and other dignitaries.

"IU Kesume Operation*.

Hvta l KKSnAUUK’ Pa’ Oct. 29. — The Del-
Lv re ^ Hudson Coal company have
L.n noHce that on and after Monday
sum ^eir collieries will re-\ work on full time. They em-
oi]Li°iVe,r 10*wd miner*, laborers and

hands.

 STATUE OK M’n.KU.A.V.
statue a salute of seventeen guns was

; tired by battery A of the national
| kfoard of Pennsylvania and the First
regiment band played “Hail to

i the Chief.” The programme was
j then resumed with orations by
Gen. William B. Franklin, of Hart
ford, Conn.. Gov. Pattison and others.
The statue is 23 feet 9 incites from the
ground to the top of the hat. The
easting, after a model by Sculptor S.
J. Elliott, of Washington. I). C\, shows
the general in full field uniform.

WHITE CAPS AND BLUEBILLS.
They Fight a Pitched Hattie in Taunet-

•ee Three Are Killed.

Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 29.— For two
years there has existed in Sevier coun-

ty a large organization of white caps.

They have committed outrages on de-
fenseless citizens especially women.
Some weeks ago another gang was or-
ganized In opposition which is known
as bluebills. It is said to be composed
of a better element of citizens and was
organized for tha purpose of wiping
out white caps.

Thursday night a body of white
caps numbering twenty-five or thirty
started out to whip a mau who lives
6 miles from Sevierville. It happened
that this man was a bluebill and he
hastily summoned his gang together.
About twenty of them went to a bluff
on Pigeon river and secreted them-
selves in a dense thicket of laurel.
Shortly before midnight they heard
the approach of white caps who
were passing up the road in
the jolliest humor discussing plans
for their midnight work. As they ap-
proached the thicket bluebills opened
fire with Winchesters and a pitched
battle raged for several minutes.
Two white caps. Laban Latham, and
John Kibble, were killed and several
others wounded. The bluebills lost
one man, Elithnan Allen, a prominent
farmer. Two or three others of their
clique were badly wounded.

NEW MEXICO.
liov. Thornton UrcHent* III* Report on

the Territory.

Washington, Oct. 29.— The annual
report of Gov. Thornton, of New Mex-
ich, has been submitted to the secre-
tary of the interior. The governor
says there has been no material change
in population, but a healthy growth
has set in of a desirable class
of immigration in almost every county
of the territory, especially in the
agricultural portion. At the end of
the last fiscal year there was a cash
balance of 9139,899 in the treasury of
the territory. “The trufllc in whis-
ky,” the governor says, “which has
been the cause of so much poverty
among the Navajo* and has led to so
much crime in the past, has, during
the past year, largely decreased.” The
total school enrollment was 45,389. The
governor says that the process of rais-

ing crops by the aid of irrigation
ditches has been very beneficial in
New Mexico, as without ditches or
wells agriculture would be a failure in
the territory^ _

GRAND LODGE WINS.
A Decision of Importance to Knight* of

Pythias Lodges.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 29.— Judge
Brown, of the Marlon county court,
has decided a case of wide interest to
Knights of Pythias. When Koerner
lodge seceded soon after the biennial
session at Washington on the Ger-
man ritual question it claimed
all its property. The grand lodge
brou glit suit to recover. The court
holds for the grand lodge, deciding
that the property under such circum-
stances fulls to' the grand lodge in
trust for one year and then in abso-
lute ownership, if the year elapses
without the reorganization of the

He Will lle^JuiL

Tusk a hom a, I. T.,jf)ct. 29.- Both
houses of the Uhoctaw OOtfftall ad-
journed at noon Friday. The house
passed the bill giving to the governor
power to pardon foulon Lewis, sen-
tenced to be shot November 5, and it
was vetoed. There are no other steps
to be taken and he will be shot accord-
ing to. the sentence.

momacii Bitters, which Insures perfect di-

f afn ?« y? and a consequent™ fle8h’ 11 al*° remedies
livtr and malarial disorder, rheumatitm.
nervousness and constipation. *

you Mnkitis wicked
jp smoke, dear I” Fanny (married)— “No.
dear, I m sure it Isn’t.” Luoy-“Why are

M Fanny— “Beeauit my hus-
band doesn’t smoke, and if it was wicked
I m sure he would do lt»,--Half-Holiday.

th^n.T.r‘^Vr1;- Brlef, have you read
the wllH Brief— “Yes. but I can’t maifo
anything out of it.” He{rs-“Let us havelt
patented. A will that a lawyer can’t make
Seutiuef. 0Ut °f 18 11 ble,,ln&- ’’-Milwaukee

MoVlcker** Theater, Chicago.

“Mi wife Is a wonderful woman,” said
Jarlov. “Give her time and a shoe-button,
and, bv Jove, she’ll make a bonnet out of
it. ’’-Harper’s Bazar. ___
He— “You saw some old ruins while in

England, I presumol” She-“Yes, Indeed!
Ana one of thorn wanted to marry me.”—
Brooklyn Lifo.

In a way the oyster is tho Caesar of the
moluscan world. It’s tho friends who love
him who give him the knlle.-N. Y. Mer-
cury.

CnEcx Colds and Bronchitis with Hale’s
Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Health, comfort and happiness abound
In homes where “Garland” Stoves and
Ranges are used.

“Have you ever been to Europe?” “No; I
have no relatives there.”— Puck.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is taken internally. Price 75c.

A funny way to mako money— write
jokes.— Texas Siftings.

Prisoner (sentenood to ten days)— “What
would ye do If Ol said yo was an ould fule!"
Judge— “You would get ten days more foj
contempt.” Prisoner— “Thin, begorra, Ol’ll
notsayft— Ol’ll only think it.”— N. x. Herald.

“There’s one thing certain, Mrs. Flip-
py’s grief is really genuine.” “Mercy, yes;
rer husband was so much company for her
new pet parrot.”- Inter Ocean.

The modern gown has one advantage-lt
gives a woman room to laugh in her sleeve.
—Philadelphia Record.

“Mrs. Banole Is perfectly devoted to bar
children.” Mrs. Blaaher— “How very sad!**
“Sad? How do you make that out?” Mra.
Slasher— “Why, her poor darling Fido must
be dead.”— Inter Ocean.

A Sure Thing.— Young Lady— “Doctor,
can you recommend something that will
make me pretty?” Doctor— “Yes. Money.
Two dollars, please. ’’—Detroit Free Presa.

The real duty is neglected when we step
over one duty to perform another— Ram't
Horn.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly usea. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches an/rfevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c ana$l bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept auy substitute if offered.

St. Jacobs Oil is made to cure

RHEUMATISM

I TOLD YOU SO.

'

Mlrandy Hanks and Betay Swan,

Talked on, and on, and on, and ont

“ nirandy , surely you're not through

Your waahing, and your scrubbing, too ?”

“ Yes l firs. Swan, two hours ago,

And everything’s as white as snow;

But then, you see, it's all because

I use the SOAP called SANTA CLAUS.'* *

SANTA CLAUSE
SOAP.

soLDEmtwHEBK. m j| k faIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN*

Comei Every Week. For all the Family. Finely Illuitritefi. $1.75 a Tear.

• The Full Prospectus for 1895 (sent free to every applicant) gives abundant evidence of the variety, interest and
value of the contents of the sixty-ninth volume of The Youth’s Companion. The following titles

of articles and names of Contributors suggest a few of its many attractions.

Contributors for 1895.
Mr. Gladstone has written a striking paper of reminiscences of his lifelong friend and physician,

Sir Andrew Clark.

..neuters Yteter,., { ™
The Story of My First Voyage, W. Dark Russell*
A School Revisited, James Matthew Barrie.
The Bold *PrentlCC, The Story of a Locomotive Engineer, Rudyard Kipling.

How to Tell a Story, ^ Hark Twain.
An Editor's Relations with Young Authors, * William Dean Howells.

And Articles and Stories by more than a hundred other well-known writers.

Vv.

Serial Stories.

The Lottery Ticket, J. T. Trowbridge.

The Young Boss, Edward W. Thomson.
A Girl of the Revolution, Dorothy Nelson.
By Harold Frederic, C. A. Stephens, W. J. Long,

C. M. Thompson, Warren L. Wattls, and others.

Health and Home Articles.
Self-Cure of Wakefulness, Dr. W. A. Hammond.
The Cellar, Dr. W. C. Braislin.
Dresses for Children, Louise Manville-Fenn.
Put the Children on Record, Pres. Stanley HalL
Help for Consumptives, Dr. Harold Ernst*

Favorite Features for 1895.
Snort Stories; Adventure Stories; Travellers* Tales; Anecdotes of Noted People; Life in Foreign
Schools; Papers on Art and Artists; Articles on Science, Natural History and Hygiene.: Papers by
American Admirals; Opportunities for Bovs; Foot ImR, Fishing mid Gam ping ; Editor tUx . -Poems;/IIUCIIC4II /WIIUU.HS, .... . .. ..... — --
Selections; Children’/; Page; Fine Illustration*; Most Wholesome Reading for all the Family.

THIS
SLIP

FREE TO JANUARY I, 1895.
Snhscrl?
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Add cm. THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mm*.
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U b*8 been discovered that the rage for

physical culture is giving the women big
feet. However the dear creatures will not

mind oyer-nutrition of the feet if it in
a necessary accompaniment of the growth

of their under-standing.

An Indiana farmer lighted a fire in a
htove wherein his good wife had secreted
$200 in greenbacks. It is sad that people

should ever lose money; but since it must

lie so, the sort that pack their wealth Is

stoves would seem to be appropriate
selections on the port of Providence.

One can become a famous chicken man.

or hog man, or cattle man, or horse man,

as he chooses, but he must remember that

each road to fortune requires special

knowledge. Our fathers made money in
a haphazard way, we hordly know how,
but in these days of competitive effort this

cannot be done.

Over 600 men entered the freshman
class at Yale ; the real class, not the specials.

This is equal in number to the entire lot of

students in the college, say twenty years

ago. It is extremely unlikely that the
old-fashioned class feeling, which has
always been a great feature at Yale, can

be preserved now that the classes are so

large.

Now that the changes have been pretty
well wrung on the old fad of cancer pro-

ducing tomatoes, the other extreme is

being resorted to by the adoption of all

sorts of commonplace vegetables as
antidotes. Red cancer is being put forth

as a sure cancer cure. In many parts of
the country any abnormal swelling is at

once looked upon as a tumor of the malig-

nant type, and red clover eating at once

urged.

* Patriotism in Japan animates all ranks

of the people, the mendicant, priests and

nuns contribute their mites to the war

fund, while the empress and the ladies of

the nobility give their jewels and prepare

with their own hands lint and other
assuagements for the wounded. This
patriotic spirit invites the admiration of

all the world except China, add may not
l>e without appreciation eyen in that torpid

and insensible land, which has the best « f

reason for being interested in it.

If orchards were given as much care
and cultivation as is bestowed on regular

crops there would be less injury from
insects and fewer (a-esof disuse. It it

neglect of the orchard* that causes tbe

trees to run down and cease to grow or
l*ar fruit. An orchard should receive as

much attention as grain crops, and will
give a larger profit than grain or hay in

proportion to area of ground covered, while

!*hecp and jM)ultry can utilize the space

and secure quite a share of their subsis-

tence therefrom.

A sheep h hu animal that is easily over

fed, and one if overfed requires a longer 1

time to recover from the effects than

almost any other animal. There is no class

of stock it is more injurious to leave feed

liefore. In all feeding, whether for growth

or to fatten, only such a quantity as they

will readily eat up clean should be given.

More* than this is positively injurious. lu

talteuiug, in nearly tdl cases the better plan

is to gradually increase the grain ration,

and not put on u full fattening food too

rapidly.

A father of some mitrringeablc daughters

not far from Mount Vernon, N. Y., had
occasion to have a sofa upholstered, and

here is a list of what was found between

the buck and cushion: Forty seven hair-

pins, Ui sus]>cuder buttons, 8 moustache

combs. Id ueedles, 515 cigarettes, 8 photo,

graphs, t!li pins, 7% groins of coffee, 4ti

cloves, 37 cuff button*, 6 pockelknives,

15 poker chips, a vial of homeopathic
medicine, 84 lumps of chewing gum, 50

toothpicks. 28 matches. W collar buttons,
11 neckties. 2 love letters, a few pieces of :

candy, 3 dimes, 8 quarters. 1 nickel, 5
huckels, 5 lead pencils, 1 pen and 4
button hooks.

Courage, hopefulness, patience and

relief of the difficulties and burdens of the

journey of life with a song and a laugh t

and u cheery hail to the passerby, these

are the essential characteristics of the

teachings of Oliver Wendell Holmes. It

will.be as the sublimation bf the Yankee

churucU i iu Its most benignant and amiable

qualities of mind, heart and intellect,
dealing profoundly us tbe Yankee ever

does with great themes that this wit.

philosopher ami poet will lie reckoned
among the great literary men of his country

when posterity has viewed them grouped.

The ability to grow pork pnqieriy dues

not by any menus depend entirely upon

the ability to grow own. Corn iscertoioty
the leading food factor in successful pork-

growing, but no kind of meat requires a

more varied diet to grow it in tine form

- and to grow It in continuity without

ondangeritiglbtiatamiauf the pig*. Tim
section, therefore, which is best adapted

Putting Awny Sununw CHothia*.

In putting away summer wash drosses,

they must he rough dried, then folded and

packed In a box or trunk by themselves.
It is an excellent Idea to go over each one

and take the few mending stitches that are

sure to be needed.

Chillies, crepons and summer silks
should be care frilly shaken and brushed,

spots sponged, bows of ribbon taken off

and unmade, if possible, or the dust care-

fully wiped off with a bit of silk dipped iu

weak ammonia water, and packed away

in sc pe rate boxes.

The same rule applies where laces trim

the dresses. If these are washable, they

should be washed, otherwise shaken and

wound around a bottle or woolen roll.

It is a good plan to let the dresses hang

wrong side out in tbe air all of a sunny

morning; if you live in a hotel, to hang in

a hot room the same length of time is a
good substitute.

Rumpled rustms, shields and bent bones

should be taken from the waists, and a

•killed maid says the linings should be

brushed down every seam, with cologne

and water.

Feathers and flowers should be taken
from the huts and bonnets, wrapped care-

fully aud seperately in tlsitue paper and

consigned to boxes where they will not be

crushed. The flowers should have each

leaf pulled out, and if breathed on before

using again will be found as fiesh as ever.

Parasols ought to be rolled and have a

loose slip-cover put on, after they are care-

fully wiped.— Ex.

Agricultural Notes.

The government crop report makes it

appear that the corn crop will fall more

than one-fourth below the average.

The shortage in the hay drop is serious

only in the shipping sections of the central

states.

High prices for Irish potatoes are
indicated lor the ftiture. .

All careful experiments with crimson

clover go to prove that in sections where

it will thrive it is one of the greatest
benefits the farmer can have.

The sweet potato crop falls 10 per cent

bel w the average this season.

The onion yield of this country is below

the average.

In a bulletin on nostrums for increasing

the yield of butter II. W. Wiley exposes
such frauds ms “black pepsin," “gill edge

butter compound" and similar materials,

which have been quite extensively adver-

tised for increasing the yield of butter.

The total bay crop has been estimated

at 60,250,000 tons, against 65,000,000 tons

in 1833.

The improved corn harvester i destined

to become a great factor iu garnering corn.

•pod Tour Outing On Tb* Omt
LikM.

Visit pictureaque Mackinac Island. It

will only cost you about |13 50 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from Cleve-

land, for the round Irip, Inc udlng meals

and bertha. Avoid the heat and dust by

traveling on the D. A 0. floating palaces.

The attractions of a trip to the Mackinac

region are unsurpassed. The island itself

is a grand romantic spot, its climate most

invigorating. Two new steel passenger
steamers have Just been built for the upper

lake route, costing $800,000 each. They

are equipped with every modern conven-

ience, annunciators, v bath -looms, etc.,

Illuminated throughout by electricity, and

are guaranteed to be tbe grandest, largest

and safest steamers on fresh water. These

steamers favorably compare with the great

ocean linera In construction and speed.
Four tripe per week between Toledo,
Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, £t. Ignace,

Peloskey, Chicago, “Boo" Marquette and

Duluth> Dally lietween Cleveland and

Detroit. Dally between Cleveland and

Put in-Day. The cabins, parlors and state-

rooms of these steamers are designed for

the complete entertainment of humanity

under home conditions; the palatial equip-

ment, tbe luxury of tbe appointment makes

traveling on these steamers thoroughly
enjoyable. Send fur illustrated descrip-

tive pamphlet. Address A. A. ScHAHTX,

O. P AT. A. D. & C. Detroit. Mich.

Ordiauiea No. 33.
An Ordinance granting Chelsea Electric

Light Co. penniasion to set po es and
string w ires.
The Village of Chelsea ordains:
Sec. 1. Consent, permission and

authority is hereby given to the Chelsea
Eleciric Light Company, of Chelsea, a cor-
poration oiganiz'-d under and by virtue ol
the Laws of the State, of Michigan, as long
as it may exist, to erect, lay, operate and
maintain and run in the public streets,
lanes, avenues, all-ys and other public
places in the village of Chelsea, all needful

and proper pules, mains, wires, pipes,
lamps and other apparatus to lie used for
the transmission of electricity for the pur-
pose of furnishing light.

Sec. 2. Whenever It may be found
necessary to make any construction or
repairs that the Company shall take care
not in unnecessarily or unreasonably to
obstruct or injure any street, alley, side
walk or lane and shall with reaaonahle
diligence restore such streets, sidewalks,
lam-s or alleys to as good a state of repair
in the same were in liefore disturbed by
said Company, and shall in all respeefs
fully Indemnify and save harmless the
Village of Chelsea from and against all
damage or costs which the Village may l>«

pui to or sustain by reason of such
disturbance.

Hkc 8. This Ordinance shall take
effect and he iu force fiom and after its
publication.

Approved this 10th day , of September,
A. l). 1804, by order of the Village Board.

WILLIAM BACON. Fn sklent.

John B. Cole, Clerk.

Brilliants.

It takes h strong man to hold his own
tongue.

Avoid temptation by keeping out of bad

company.

No one can have joy to-day who is
worrying about to-morrow.

Tbe first step to knowledge is to know
that we are ignorant.

Society is what people are when they
know that they are watched.

The only real courage is that which
conus from knowing we are right.

Love is the only thing tint can lighten
burdens by adding to them.

The devil probably feels that lie has a

good helper in the self-righteous man.

If you arc leading a child, it may be that

you are eoinmandiqg a great army.

The mat) who has done his prayerful
liesl has done all that God expects of him.

One of the hardest things to get people

to la-hcve L that little sins are deadly.

It is a recognised rule of manners to
avoid exaggeration. A lady loses aa soon

as she admires too easily aud too much; ^

man makes his inferiors his superiors byheal. *

• ••

Sucklta’s Arnica Salvo.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Bores. Ulcers, Suit Rheum, Feyer
Bures, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all 8kitt Eruptions, and
pamiivety enr-s Files, or no pay required.

It is gUMiannsd to give perfect satisfaction

or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by F. P. Glaxier A Co.

K&rkitt.

Chelsea. Oct. 81, 1804

Eggs, pet dozen  ........... . ..... ]5c

Rutter, pec pound ............... .. 19C
Ou s, per bushel.. ... ............. * «2c
Cum, per bushel ------ ...... ---------- 25c

la u well-known fact that

judicious advertising always

pays— especially news-paper

advertising. If you put

your “ad” iu the right paper

your business will grow,

because people will see that

you are alive, and they

would rather deal with a

live man than a corpse. If

yon advertise in this paper

you will find that it

Pays.

$40"

Wheat, per bushel ...... . ...... ... 47c
lallie growing of pork, other tblogi equal Potato^, per kuebel ............... 50c
Is that section which can grow corn readily

and also other food prod nets io conjunction

»wlthU -

Applet, per bushel. . .  ......... 80c
Onions, per bushel ................ 40

I Deans, per bushel.. . .. ...... ...... $135

* PER
WEEK

FOR

WILLING WORKERS
of either sex, any aft, in any part of the country,

at the employment which we furniah. You need

not be away from home over night. You eaa give

your wbotothaetoUc work, oronly your spare mo-

menta. Aa capital is not required you run no risk.

We supply you with ail that ia needed. It will
ooet you nothing to tiy the business. Any one

can do the work. Beginners make money from

tne start. Failure Is unknown with our workers,

Kvery hour you labor you eaa easily makea dollar.

No one who la wUUng ta wolk falls tomake more

money every day than can be made In three daya

at any ordinary employ meat* Send for free book
containing tha fullest informatften.

H. HALLETT A CO,
Box ttttOt

PORTLAND, MAIN!.

GEO, E, DAVIS

Everybody’s

Auctioneer.

Auctioneer !

Headquarters

at

HERALD OFFICE.

TTVI - J T.T '’•*

^he EvCnin* News>
"The Great Daily ot Mkhlfao.”

You take your home paparl of course you do, but it isa miitike

not to road "The Great Daily of Michigan,’' the leader in every brine),

of nows, as wall as thought and literary merit. If you find any or ail

othar State papers profitable, yet THE NEWS should and will find a

place in your hands and your families. Tens of thousands of other

citizens of this great State have found its worth.

a qknts fir copy. THE EVENING NEWS,
10 eiNTe a wser.
ei.aa roe a months by mail. DETROIT.

Agencies in erery village, town and cHy In the State of Michigan.

Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet,
Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,

Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

0r*Ye« can Dapeilt tha Money In Year Bank tr with Your Pestmistsr
la ba paid us Attar you art CURED under a written Guarantse)

8*1/ Abun, Srctttei and Bl*od IHttate* have wrecked the live* of thousand* o. young me
and middle aged men. The farm, tbe workshop, the Bondar school, the office, the prof*,
sions— all have ita victims. You»g wtan, if yon have been indiscreet, beware of the futm.
Midil* epMf mm, you are growing prematurely weak and old, both sexually and phrsictlh.
Coneult ua before too late. NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. ConHsS

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
W. S. COLLINS. W. S. Collins, of Saginaw* Spaaks. W. 8. COLLINS

“I am t9. At IS I learned a bad habit which I contio.
ned till 19. I then became "one of the bop" nnd led a
gay life. Kxpoaure produced Syphilis. 1 became nerv-
one and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyes
red, ennken and blur; pimplea on face; hair looee, bone
pain*; weak back; varicocele; dree me and 1o*-mw at
night; weokparU; deposit in urine, etc. 1 epent hun.
dreda of dollars without help, and waa contemplating
suicide when a friend recommended Dre. Kennedy &
Kergan'e New Method Treatment Thank God I

tried it In two monthe 1 was cared. This wee *ix
years ago, and never had o return. Waa married two
yean ago and all happy. Boys, try Dre. Kennedy A K«r-

BurokB TKSATM'T gan before giving op hope." Amu tuuti'T

8. A. TONTON. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and B. a.toxton.

Varicocele Cured

"When I consulted Dm. Kennedy A Kettmn, I had
little hopo. I woe tmrpriaod. Their new Method Trent-
meat improved mo the first week. Emissions ernwed,
nurveti became Htrong, pains disappeared, hair grow in

again, eyes l>eo«une bright, cheerful lit «o;upany ond

strong sexually. Having tried many Qunoku, I can
heartily recommend Dm. Kennedy A Kurgan a* reliable

8«*daU*to- The» tnatol me houorobly and .kiUfall,."

T. P. EMRRHON. A Nervous Wrock-A Happy Ufe. T. r. FM' HSON.

T. P. Emerson Hat a Narrow Etcapo.

'T live on the farm. At school l learned an early
habit which weakened me physically, sexually and
mentally. Family Doctors stud I waa going into
"doclino" (Consumption*. Finnllv •The Golden
Monitor," edited by Dm. Kennedy A Kergnn fell in-
to my hands. 1 learned the TnUh and Onue. Self
abuse had tapped my vitality. I took the A>tc
Mttkai Trrotmrnt and was cured. My friend* (Link 1
wa* cored of Consumption. I have sent them many
patients, all of whom were cured. Their New
Method Treatment euppliee vigor, vitality and man- 'TT' * *

BKKUBE TREATM’T. hood." _ AJTXR TSXATXXSI-

DC A nrR 1 Aro you a victim? Have yon lost hope? Are yoa contemplating mu-
ntm-ftn . rioge? Ha* your Bi(H>d been diseased? Have yon any weaknew? Ow
New Method Treatment will cure you. What it him don# for others it will do for yoa,

OTTfUOe CiXTjS.n.A.U J UEXJ oxv. nofay
16 Years In Detroit, 160,000 Cured. Mo Bisk.

Consultation Free. No matter who has treated yon, writ# for an koassloplMM
Free of charge. Chargee reasonable. Books Fra# — "The lioldon Monitor Idho-
Gated), on DiaouBOrt of men. Inclose poetage. 2 cents. . fchtaled. _ _m
WTNO N A M KS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PR *

VATE. No medicine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or •nyei-
ooes. Everything confidential. Question Hat and oust of Treat-
ment. FREE. _
DBS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,

The Parlor Barber Shop,

Chelsea, Mich*

Good work and close attention to Imsi-
ness is my motto. With this In view, i

hope to secure, at least, purl of youi
patronage.

GEO. SDEB, Prop.

Michigan PIentral

“ The Niagara Falls Eoute.”

Time table taking effect June 10th, U04.

90th MERIDIAN TIME. .

Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea batiion ah

follows:

< OOI NO EAST.

Detroit Night Express ......... 5:10 a. m

Grand Rapids Express.*, ..... 10.85 a. m
Mall nnd Express .............. 8.82 p. m

ooino WEST.

Mail and E x press ,777. 777777779. 1 7 a. m
Grand Rapids Express. ....... 0.80 p. m

Chicago Night Express. . . . , . , .10.52 P. m
Wm.MartiKv Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. RuaeLMB, General Passenger

and TlckcVAgcntt Chicago.

o*-

Economy Rcpaipjnc Outfit.
Groat th#

tea
vtfui.- >-«

TK TWJ
,.T,. of«n

 I ‘-MM

rM'ai sifcpfS

c... • v lar*fi

, r- w > Jund.^%MV pr vbiwb COJJJJJ

AS mI&H
#C5>b8s^
See# work-33 arHelw, ̂ipj

FIRE ! FIBE: !

It yon want in»nra"ce ®
Giltert 4 Crowell. We
c imnamee whose gross ft8^ett * ,|

to the eiun of S4a,0«0.°w

mai

• \ . ,


